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EXPERIMENTAL SCALING STUDY OF AN ANNULAR

FLOW ICE-WATER HEAT SINK

J. Stubstad and W. Quinn

INTRODUCTION

The investigation of efficient methods of storing

the waste heat produced by the generation of power
in hardened underground installations has resulted in

the development of several new concepts for short-
term heat sinks. Some of the methods explored in

clude the use of favorable in-situ conditions to pro

vide the necessary heat storage capacity.s 9 12 13 ,7
For example, in one method, steam from the turbine
is condensed on the surfaces of rock tunnels or pas

sageways. The waste heat is thus "stored" in the rock

media surrounding the tunnel.9 12
Another concept involves the use of an ice-water

heat sink which is relatively independent of in-situ

ground conditions (see cover). Waste heat is stored
by the conversion of ice to water and subsequent heat
ing of the water. Relative to other types of liquid reser
voir heat sinks, the ice-water sink provides a longer

period of low and essentially constant temperature
coolant water for the condenser. This results in high

overall thermal efficiencies for the power plant, par

ticularly during the more critical early stages of sink
usage. In addition, the large amount of heat required
to convert ice to water results in high volumetric effi

ciency. This increased storage of heat per unit volume

of sink reduces construction costs.

Using a 4-ft-diam and 6-ft-high scale model, CRREL
initially examined the feasibility and practicality of

the ice-water concept.3 A computer program was de
veloped during this initial study to numerically simu
late the temperature-time history of the model sink.
This study concluded that an annular flow ice-water
heat sink was feasible and that the computer program

could predict the behavior of the scale model with a
reasonable degree of accuracy. A subsequent study

was conducted, using the same model but examining
different ice forms, specifically ice cylinders, ice

blocks and ice cubes.14 It concluded that the use of

a solid ice cylinder represented the best overall bal
ance between a desired low, essentially constant out

let water temperature and optimum heat storage

capacity.

A major concern recognized during these initial
studies was the potential problem in scaling the
results of this rather small model to a large prototype.

With respect to the 4-ft-diam by 6-ft-high model, a
prototype sink (estimated to be on the order of 65 ft
in diameter and 110 ft high) would be almost 5000
times larger on a volumetric basis. With scaling fac
tors of this magnitude it was quite possible that un
desirable characteristics in the prototype might not
be observable in the scale model. As a result another

test program was sponsored by the Engineer Power
Group (now Facilities Engineering Support Agency)
to investigate possible scaling effects. Space limita
tions within the CRREL facility restricted the overall
size of the new model (Model II) to 6 ft in diameter
by 10 ft high, yet this resulted in a volumetric in
crease of 375% over the previous model. The volu

metric ratio between a prototype sink and the new

Model II apparatus is 1300 to 1.

In addition to testing scaling effects, the Model II
test series also investigated some of the practical op
erational problems that had been encountered during
previous test programs, for example, corrosion pro
tection, economical methods of creating the ice
cylinder, the point of introduction effect of inlet



Figure 1. Model heat sink.

a. Priorto insulation. b. Completed.

Figure 2. Exterior views of the test apparatus.



water on the melting geometry, and efficient methods

of melting the initial annulus. Although none of the

problems encountered were of the type that would

make the heat sink concept infeasible, they could be
particularly bothersome in an installation the size of

a prototype sink.
This report represents: I) the experimental results

using the larger Model II test apparatus. 2) a compari
son of the test results with those predicted by the pre

viously developed computer program, and 3) a com
parison of the results with tests conducted in earlier
programs.

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT

Apparatus

The Model II experimental apparatus is illustrated

in Figures 1 and 2. It represents an enlarged version
of the model used in the previous studies. Due to
restrictions in laboratory overhead room, the height

of the new model (Model 11) was limited to 10 ft;

a nominal diameter of 6 ft was selected to provide

a length/diameter ratio similar to that of a proto
type sink 110 ft high and 65 ft in diameter. Volu-
metrically the new test apparatus was 3% times

larger than the previously used 6-ft-high, 4-ft-diam
model (Model I).

To freeze the water in the tank, a trichloroethylene

brine at a nominal -73°F temperature was circulated
through 500 ft of M-in.-diam copper tubing wrapped
around the sides and bottom of the tank. The tank

walls were insulated with 3-in. high-density blanket-
type Fiberglas insulation and covered with a PVC

vapor barrier. Two layers of 2-in. sheets of polyure-

thane were used to insulate the bottom, and a paint-

on vapor barrier was used to seal the bottom and cor

ners. The cover, a composite of 2x4's and %-in. ply
wood, was insulated with inlays of 2-in. polyurethane.

The insulation provided an excellent barrier to envir

onmental influences, yielding an overall heat transfer

coefficient of only 0.18 to 0.20 Btu/hr ft2 °F be
tween the outside and inside surfaces. The heat trans

fer coefficient for the insulated apparatus was deter

mined by filling the tank with hot water and monitor

ing the decrease in bulk water temperature during a

24-hr period. Combined with air temperature read

ings during this period, the decrease in sensible heat
was converted into a mean heat transfer coefficient.

To prevent possible development of the high

stresses associated with the entrapment of liquid

water by forming ice. a system was installed to bub

ble air through the center of the tank and across the

surfaces of the viewports. The air stream provided a

continuous free path to the surface and thereby pre
vented the entrapment of liquid water by the ice.

During the previous model tests difficulties were
experienced in providing corrosion protection, due to
the extreme variations in tank wall temperature of

-70°F to +120°F. Large stresses produced by the dif
ferent coefficients of thermal expansion for the sur
face coating and the steel wall resulted in the separa

tion of the finish from the wall and the loss of corro

sion protection. Discussions with manufacturers of
various corrosion-resistant paints indicated that no

standard paint was manufactured which could with
stand both the extreme low and high temperatures

and high humidity conditions of the model sink. The
solution was found through the application of a cold
galvanizingcompound to the interior surfaces. This
product, manufactured by the ZRC Corporation, is a

mixture of approximately 95% zinc and 5% binder,

which provides a surface finish having the same basic

characteristics as hot dip galvanizing. Tn the six ex

perimental tests conducted during the Model II pro
gram, the only failures of this coating occurred in

areas where the steel surface had not been sufficiently

cleaned prior to coating. A coating of this type would
be recommended for a prototype steel tank.

As with the Model I apparatus, two viewports were

installed in the tank wall. Observations of the melt

ing geometry were made by using the viewports and
an access opening in the tank cover. A probe assem

bly, inserted through the cover, measured the chang
ing shape of the ice cylinder during a test. The probe
consisted of a stainless steel rod and a mounting block

to locate it on the cover; the rod was lowered into

the tank until it touched the ice cylinder. By meas

uring the depth of the ice from the tank cover, the
height of the ice at that point was determined. The

probe was then moved outward along one of the

three radial slots in the cover. One slot was located

directly above one of the water inlet pipes to permit

examination of the scouring pattern. The two other

slots were located on a common diameter but be

tween two outlet pipes to avoid as much of the

scouring influence as possible.



Figure 3. Water level indicating glass and viewport (covered).

(•) Thermocouple
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Figure 4. Inlet header.

Figure 5. Tliermocouple arrangement. Figure 6. Interior view of the heat sink apparatus.

Figure 7. Ice block loading of the Model II sink.



Changes in water level were monitored using a

water level indicating tube (Fig. 3). These changes
were then related to the volumetric contraction as

sociated with conversion of the relatively low density

ice to water, as an indication of the gross melting rate.

To permit comparison with the Model I test series,

a central coolant water outlet and a six-point inlet

header were again used in this series (Fig. 4). Although
more efficient methods of introduction and removal

of the coolant water had been proposed, it was desired
to replicate the previous test conditions as much as

possible.

Temperature variations within the sink were meas
ured by using three strings of thermocouples, one

placed along the vertical centerline. and the others
along vertical lines at the x/i and %radial position
(Fig. 5). The thermocouples were fixed in position by

attaching them to ropes tied to anchor points at the
top and bottom of the tank. The thermocouples were
monitored with a Leeds and Northrup chart recorder,

with an extra thermocouple in an ice bath for calibra

tion purposes. Inlet and outlet water temperatures

were measured using thermocouples, two in the inlet

header and two in the outlet pipe; a Kaye data logger

was used to take readings at 20-min intervals.

A 24-kW immersion heater was used to simulate

the power plant condenser; control of the rate of heat

ing was provided by a Variac transformer. A Vi-hp
variable-speed DC motor with a rotary displacement
pump was used to circulate water through the heater

and back into the sink. Flow rates were monitored

with either a 0.5 to 6.0 gpm or 1.72 to 17.2 gpm
rotameter, the latter being used only when test flow
rates exceeded 5.0 gpm. The heater and pump mod

ule is illustrated in Figure 2b.

Once the sink had been completely frozen, an ini

tial annulus was created by circulating hot brine

through the refrigeration tubing. A 6-kW immersion

heater was used to heat the brine.

The use of hot brine, rather than electric heating
tapes which were employed with die previous appara

tus, was chosen because this type of system provides

maximum utilization of the refrigeration lines and is
believed to better simulate probable heating and cool

ing schemes for a prototype sink.

During a test, motion of the ice cylinder was pre

vented by an anchor system consisting of several

boards fastened to a rope positioned along the verti
cal centerline of the tank. While some rotational mo

tion from uneven melting did occur, the gross overall

movement was insignificant. The ice anchor system

and thermocouples are shown in Figure 6.

Test procedure

Two techniques were employed to form the ice
cylinder. The primary method involved filling the

test tank with water and freezing inward from the

tank wall. Approximately six days were required to

completely freeze all the water. Two tests were con

ducted with a second method, the loading of a mixture

of ice and water prior to the start of freezing. These

tests, employing an initial ice load of 6000 to 8000 lb
in 50-lb blocks and a water load of 6000 to 8000 lb.

reduced the freezing period to about five days. A
view of the heat sink during the block loading opera
tion is shown in Figure 7. The cost effectiveness of

this procedure is somewhat obscured by the availa
bility of a large capacity on-line refrigeration system

at CRREL, but even an initial starting mass of 50%
ice does not significantly affect the freezing period.

An explanation is that the longest part of the freez

ing period is associated with freezing the center of the
ice cylinder, and an initial load of ice does not increase

the rate of heat conduction through the ice. Of course
this procedure does result in a substantial decrease in

the on-site refrigeration load. (The possibility of gen
erating higher packing ratios, i.e. initial ice to total

mass ratios, was investigated in a previous study.14
and it was concluded that for common ice shapes,

such as cubes or blocks, a maximum of about 61%

ice was the best that could be obtained.) A detailed

analysis of the freezing process is given in Appendix
D.

Once freezing had been completed, the sink was

allowed to stand at room temperature for a period of

one to two days. A temperature gradient of-70°F
at the tank wall to 32 F at the center of the tank nor

mally existed at the moment when complete freezing
had occurred; this standby period allowed tempera

ture equilibration to occur. When the tank wall had

reached a temperature of approximately -10°F, the
brine heater was activated and the melting of an ini
tial annulus commenced. Since the hot brine flowed

around the tank through one continuous loop, it was
necessary to reverse the direction of brine flow sev

eral times in order to melt a uniform annulus. This

technique was only partially successful; the initial

annulus normally varied from 1 to 2 in. at the top



to lA to Vi in. at the bottom corner. In future experi

ments the brine system should be composed of several

circuits connected in a parallel manner to ensure de

velopment of a more uniform annulus.

After the initial annulus had been formed and the

average ice temperature was between 28 and 32 F.

water was added to completely submerge the ice cylin

der. By covering the ice block with water during the
test, changes in the water level could be related to the

amount of ice melted at any time. After a short peri

od of time to allow this added water to reach an equi
librium temperature, the test was begun.

During the test the coolant water flow rate and the

temperature difference between the sink inlet and

outlet water were monitored to check the rate of heat

rejection. Readings of the change in water level and
shape of the ice were taken at random intervals. Once

the ice was completely melted and the outlet water

temperature was at least 60°F, the test was stopped
and a measurement was made of the bulk water temp

erature. From this and the initial ice mass and temp

erature, a heat balance was computed as a check on

the nominal heat rejection rate.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Summary of experimental tests
Six experimental tests were conducted with a nom

inal heat rejection rate of 42.013 Btu/hr. Coolant
water flow rates varied from 2.50 to 13.50 gpm. Both

the heat rejection rate and coolant water flow rates
were selected by using the scaling relationships de

veloped by Brown and Quinn.3 Table I summarizes
the tests.

By measurement of the ice cylinder at the start of

a test and the total change in sink volume at the com

pletion of melting, the initial ice mass was determined.

In the six tests the initial ice mass varied from a low

of 12,250 lbm in test 2 to a high of 13,420 lbm in
test 5, the ice mass averaging 12.970 lbm. The total

mass (both liquid and solid states) contained in each
test varied from 14,150 lbm in test 4 to 14,370 lbm

in test 3, with an average of 14,280 lbm. Of critical

importance to the volumetric efficiency of an ice-

water heat sink is the percentage of total mass in the
form of ice: in this test series it was found that the

ratio varied from a low of 85.7% to a high of 94.0%

with an average load factor of 90.8%.

Three separate procedures were employed for com

parison to establish the average heat rejection rate dur
ing the tests.

Procedure I. With the heat sink inlet and outlet

coolant water temperatures and the How rate known

at any particular instant, the heat rejection rate Q can

be determined from

6»*M*W«»t) (Bt«/hr)

where W= mass flow rate (lbm/hr)

c, =specific heat of water (Btu/lbm °F)
Tm =inlet temperature (°F)

7"out =outlet temperature (°F).

To determine the average value of the heat rejection
rate Q.d during the test, the following formula can be

used for "/." time intervals:

i i

where the mass flow rate Wand specific heat cp have
been assumed to be constant. In practice, readings were

taken at 20-min intervals so that the average value is

based on 150 to 200 separate temperature readings.

Procedure 2. At the completion of a test a heat bal
ance was conducted to examine the reliability of the

previous method. In this method three heat storage

components must be considered: sensible heating of
the ice Q{. latent heat Qm, and sensible heating of the
water Q . The initial ice temperature was estimated by
averaging readings from the thermocouples in the ice
(12 thermocouples in all) and assuming that this aver
age value was the mean initial ice temperature 7}. Thus
the sensible heat storage capacity of the ice is

Q,=M.Cpi02-Tx) (2a)

where Mx is the initial ice mass (lbm), and cp\ is the spe
cific heat of ice (Btu/lbm °F). The latent heat storage
capacity for the melted ice is

Qm = LM. (2b)

where L is the latent heat of fusion (144 Btu/lbm).

Finally the sensible heat storage capacity of the water



Table I. Summary of tests: heat sink Model II.

Tank size: 6 ft diam. 10 ft high:

Nominal heal rejection rate: 42.013 Btu/hr.

Nominal Initial Total mass Ratio ice/

Test flow rate ice mass ice & water total mass

no. (gpm) (lbm) (lbm 1 (%)

IA 4.73 13,210 14,300 92.4

IB 4.73 13.290 14,300 92.9

2 2.50 12,250 14,300 85.7

3 10.00 12,750 14,370 88.7

4 7.50 12,900 14,150 91.2

5 13.50 13,420 14,270 94.0

Average \ allies 12,970 14,280 '(O.N

Table II. Average heat rejection rates, Model II.

Nominal heat rejection rate: 42.013 Btu/hr.

Nominal Q Q Q
Test flow rate Procedure 1 Procedure 2 Procedure 3

no (gpm) (Btu/hr) (Btu/hr) (Btu/hr)

IA 4.7 3 41,305 38,570 38,600

IB 4.73 40,150 35,050 39,340

: 2.50 41,140 40,720 29,060*

3 10.00 41.410 38,530 36,240

4 7.50 42.090 35.920 38,090

5 13.50 40,260 t 34,790

Average 41,060 37,760 37.410*

Deviation from -2.3% -10.1% -1 1.0%

nominal rate

* Value of test 2 not included in average (see text).

t Not available; test ended prematurely due to equipment failure.

2w =^Pv,(Tr12)+Mr(TrT0) (2c)

where Tf= final water temperature at the end of the
test(°F)

Tq =initial water temperature (°F)
Mw = mass of water in the annulus at the start of

the test at an initial temperature of TQ
(lbm).

The average heat rejection rate by the heat balance
method is determined from

temperature change of the entire sink was the same as
the rate of change of the outlet coolant water: that is

dTh dTn„.

Q,=
Qi+Qm+Qy (2d)

where tr = time to reach final water temperature T{
Ou).

Procedure 3. This method considered the sensible

heating of the water within the sink after all ice was
completely melted. It is assumed that the rate of

dt dt

where Tb is the bulk "mixing cup" temperature of the
sink.

Such an assumption represents a good approxima

tion only when there is a high degree of mixing with
in the sink and is not valid when density-induced

stratification occurs. A least squares fit is made to

the outlet water temperature curve. The slope of this
line isdTouJdt so that the straight line heat rejection
rate Qa is

jrr\

0 =Mc (^-*a ;Vpw jf (3)



whereMs is the total mass of water contained within
the sink.

The values of the average heat rejection rate using
these three methods have been tabulated in Table II

with the overall average for all tests combined. As

noted, the third method cannot be used when den

sity-related stratification effects predominate, such as
in test 2. For this test a heat rejection rate based on
the slope of the outlet water temperature curve is
meaningless and has not been included in the overall

average.

A close correlation exists between the overall aver

age values derived by Procedures 2 and 3. It is felt that

the actual experimental heat rejection rates lie between
the maximum and minimum limits established by these

three methods. Thus the experimental heat rejection

rates were between 2 and 11% less than the nominal

value of 42,013 Btu/hr.

In the three procedures used to calculate the average

heat rejection rate, heat transfer to the surroundings

was assumed to be negligible and was not included. The

validity of this assumption can be shown by examining

the results of test 3. During this test the average air

temperature was 63.3°F. A thermocouple mounted on
the inside tank wall at one-half its height indicated an

average tank wall temperature of 53.8°F for the test.
Assuming that this temperature is indicative of the

mean tank wall temperature, the resulting average temp

erature difference of 9.5°F across the tank insulation

results in a heat gain of only 500 Btu/hr. Such a rate
is approximately 1% of the nominal applied heat load

and therefore is insignificant in comparison to the ap

plied heating rate.

Influence of coolant water flow rates

Over the range of flow rates tested it was found that

a well-defined transition occurs in the pattern of water

flow through the sink. At the lowest flow rates distinct

water layers were formed, resulting from differences in

density of the inlet water and the water within the sink.

The wanner inlet water formed a layer on top of the

colder water within the sink, with a rather distinct

boundary between them. This boundary proceeded

very slowly down the tank and produced an almost

top-to-bottom melting pattern. This pattern, illustrated
in Figure 8a. shows the ice profile for test 2 conducted

at a coolant water flow rate of 2.50 gpm. It should be

noted that the horizontal upper ice surface indicates an

almost constant rate of melting across the entire upper

surface, even though the heated inlet water was intro
duced at the two-thirds radial position.

This phenomenon is also apparent after all the ice

has melted, as can be seen in the time-temperature his

tory of the outlet water temperature (Appendix Figure
A2). Note that when melting is completed the outlet
water temperature rapidly increases and then stabilizes

at a constant temperature which equals that of the in
let water prior to the sudden increase. It then remains

ai this temperature for approximately 10 hours when
it again shows a sharp increase. By assuming a uniform

velocity profile, the flow rate of 2.50 gpm through a
6-ft-diam cylinder would result in a net downward

velocity of 0.142 in./min. Under conditions where

there is absolutely no mixing between layers, approxi

mately 11.5 hours would be required for this theo

retical layer to traverse the 98 in. from the water sur

face to the outlet. The actual period of this tempera

ture plateau was 10.5 hours. Willi a modest allowance

for some mixing of the water along the boundary,

which would reduce the time required for the hotter
inlet water to influence the outlet water temperature.

it is found that the experimental results agree rather
well with such a flow process.

Thus, at low flow rates during this post-melting
stable temperature period, the outlet water tempera

ture is essential!} unaffected by the addition of
heated inlcl water; that is. the outlet water tempera
ture will be the same whether the condenser water is

returned to the sink or wasted. The duration of this

plateau period can be expressed simply as

.1/
t = 0.c) — (hr)

W
(4)

where W is the mass flow rate of water in Ibm/hr. The

factor of 0.9 is used to account for mixing effects at

the boundary.

It should be emphasized that this formula applies

only to low coolant water flow rates. 2.5 gpm and

less in the Model II sink, and only under conditions

of constant coolant flow and heat rejection rates.

If we attempt to apply the same approach to the

tests having a flow rate of 4.73 gpm. the formula pre
dicts that for the nominal heat rejection rate of

42.013 Btu/hr there should be a post-melting stable

temperature period lasting 5.5 hours. A temperature

plateau of this type did not occur; instead, changes
of slope in the outlet water temperature-time curve



developed at live- to six-hour intervals, indicating

that there was some tendency for stratification (Fig.

Al). These periods also indicate a mixing of warmer

inlet water with the cooler sink water. It would ap

pear that density-induced stratification is not the

dominant flow process through the sink at this flow

rate, but rather there is probably an almost equal bal
ance between overall mixing and stratification. Thus

the evidence of thermal stratification prevalent in the
2.50 gpm test is sharply reduced at higher flow rates,

and the transition from stratified to mixed flow oc

curs in the neighborhood of 4.73 gpm for the Model
II apparatus.

Following the same reasoning it would be expected

that the increase in flow rate from 4.73 to 7.50 gpm

would result in the total disappearance of density-

related effects, with mixed flow being the dominant

mode. As shown in Appendix Figure A3 the outlet

water temperature curve for the 7.50-gpm test does be
come a straight line after completion of melting, the

increasing linearity resulting from the mixing of warm

er inlet water with the colder water within the sink.

(The terms warmer and colder are relative, since in this

test there is only an 1l°F difference in temperature be
tween the outlet and inlet water.)

This behavior is also apparent at the two highest

flow rates used: 10.00 and 13.50 gpm. For flow rates
greater than 7.50 gpm in the Model II apparatus, the
sink exhibits a mixed flow condition after completion

of melting. As in the low flow rate tests, this leads to
a rather simple formula for predicting the post-melting

temperature-time behavior - the heating of a well-
mixed large mass of water. In parametric form this is

expressed by

7-((Ut(/) = a(/-/m)+r <°F) (5a)

where / = running time variable (hr)

tm = time at which melting was completed
•^m = 0l"'el water temperature at the completion

of melting (°F)
a = the rate of temperature change of the sink

water (°F/hr)

where

^•P
(5b)

This equation may be used for either a constant or

variable rate of heat rejection; however, in the latter
case a will also become a variable and the graph of the

outlet temperature will be a curved rather than straight

line.

As stated previously, further increases in flow rate
(i.e. to 10.00 and 13.50 gpm) did not result in any

changes in the shape of the outlet water temperature
curve but only affected the mean outlet water tempera

ture.

In conjunction with the change from stratified to

mixed flow at 4.73 gpm there was also a significant
change in the melting pattern. In the 2.50-gpm flow

rate test, ice melting proceeded vertically from the top
downward with a uniform rate of melting across the

top. The melting pattern for the 10.00-gpm test was

predominantly radial. As might be anticipated from

the stratified and mixed flow conditions which de

veloped, the melting geometry of the 4.73-gpm test
shows both vertical and radial melting patterns. This

would indicate that stratified flow produces a verti

cal melting (top-downward) pattern, whereas mixed

flow produces radial melting.
These flow rate effects can also be illustrated by

examining the melting pattern of the ice directly be

neath one of the inlet pipes (Fig. 8). In all tests the

ice was completely submerged. In the 2.50-gpm test

the inlet water tends to create a smooth surface. This

indicates that the inlet water does not come in direct

contact with the ice, except during the first few hours,

but is separated from it by the water above the ice sur
face. This is not true for the 4.73-gpm flow rate, as
shown in Figure 8b. From the start of the test the
inlet water produces a high rate of melting near the
inlet, as evidenced by the ice scour pattern. This ef

fect has a decreasing influence; by the twenty-second

hour the melting pattern begins to resemble the geo

metry of the 2.50-gpm test. The scouring effect be

comes increasingly important as flow rate is increased,

so that for the 10.00-gpm test, shown in Figure 8c, it

predominates. After just eight hours, melting is al

most completely radial with very little change in the

ice height. This cutting effect of the inlet water is

well illustrated in Figure 9, which shows the ice sur

face during the 10.00-gpm test. Note the almost ver

tical slice in the ice surface in the vicinity of the inlet.

This indicates that at this flow rate the inlet water

causes melting along a significant length of the ice

cylinder.
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Another means to investigate the influence of the

coolant water flow rate is to compare outlet tempera

ture-time histories for the tests, as shown in Figure

10. During the melting stage the test results may be

partitioned into two general categories: one for the

10.00- and 13.50-gpm tests and the other for the

2.50-. 4.73- and 7.50-gpm tests. For the two higher
flow rate tests, there is a rather smooth rate of

change in outlet water temperature starting at about

4I°F and linearly increasing at a constant rate of ap
proximately '/s degree/hr. For the three low flow
rate tests, there are fluctuations in the outlet water

temperature on the order of 1 to 3 degrees Fahren
heit within an overall operating range of 36° to 40°F.
Since the maximum density of water occurs at 39.2°F,
it is possible that these observed fluctuations are the
result of an unstable flow condition due to density in

version effects. This would indicate that, up to 7.5-gpm
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Figure 10. Outlet water temperaturesfor the Model II tests.
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flow rates, the outlet water is influenced by density
inversion, die effects of which are apparently insig

nificant at the higher flow rates.

The average outlet water temperature for the entire
melting period vs the nominal water flow rate has been
plotted in Figure 1la and tabulated in Table III. It can
be seen that except for the 7.50-gpm test the average
outlet water temperature lies along a rather smooth
curve which reaches a maximum value of 43.5°F for

flow rates of about 10.00 gpm and higher. The dip
which occurs at 7.50 gpm could have resulted from
either density-related effects or from a low heat rejec
tion rate during the test. While the possible occurrence
of a low heat rejection rate is not indicated in Table II,
the observed changes in water level during the melting
period indicate that this was a distinct possibility (see
Fig. 13). A reduction in the heat load would naturally

result in a lower outlet water temperature;however,
the significantly lower average outlet water tempera

ture at this flow rate was quite probably influenced
more by density-related effects. The possible occur
rence of a low heat rejection rate and its influence are
discussed in later sections.

Average outlet water temperatures during the melt
ing period vs coolant water flow rates for the Model I
study are shown in Figure I lb. These results indicate

that a maximum average outlet water temperature con

dition developed at the intermediate flow rates. In con
trast the results of the Model II study indicate a mini

mum temperature at an intermediate flow rate. The ex

istence of a maximum in one study and a minimum in

the other could be the result of the scaling relationships

employed to relate the models. The scaling procedure
used postulates a proportional relationship between the



Table III. Average temperatures during melting,
Avg inlet Avg outlet Difference between Avg bulk wara

Test Flow rate temperature temperature avg inlet and outlet temperature

no. (gpm) (°F) ('Ft I F) ( F)'

Model II

i \ 4.73 58.4 40.8 17.5 49.6

IB 4.73 58.5 41.2 17.3 49.9

2 2.50 7 1.9 38.5 32.9 55.2

3 10.00 51.7 43.4 8.3 47.6

4 7.50 51.7 40.3 1 1.2 46.0

5 13.50 49.6 43.6 6.0 46.6

Model I

IS, 1.89 56.8 39.2 17.6 48.0

IS2 1.89 57.9 40.1 17.S 49.0

2S 1.00 70.3 37.1 ii.i 53.7

3S 4.00 49.1 41.7 8.6 45.4

4S, 3.00 54.2 43.0 1 1.2 48.6

4S2 3.00 53.4 42.3 1 1.2 47.9

5S 0.62 101.7 37.2 64.6 69.5

* Average bulk water temperature - I/2(7"jn+7" .).

flow rates of the two models: for the Model I and II

tests these scaling relationships predict that the behavior

of the models should be similar if the flow rates are

within a ratio of 2.5 to 1. Thus the 3.0-gpm test of

Model I should, under a scaled heat load, be the same

as the 7.5-gpm Model II test. However, the test results

do not indicate this; instead they indicate that a non

linear relationship may exist between the two models.
If we assume that a flow rate range of 3.0 to 4.0

gpm in Model I actually corresponds to the 4.75- to

7.5-gpm /one of Model II (rather than the predicted
zone of 7.5 to 10.0 gpm) a similarity in results emerges.
Under such a relationship both models would then ex

hibit an average outlet water temperature which in
creases to a relative maximum at low flow rates, de

creases to a relative minimum at intermediate rates

and again increases prior to leveling-off at even higher
flow rates thereafter. With outlet water temperatures

dependent upon both flow rate and density influences,
a linear scaling relationship is not very probable and
as such can only be used as a guideline. A method of

predicting possible nonlinearities in the flow rate scal

ing is discussed in the section which presents the ap

proximation of the heat transfer coefficient. It should

be emphasized that the curves in Figure 11 are not to

be construed as exact but only as indicative of gen

eral variations in temperature between different flow
rates.

Although little information is available concerning

the heat and mass transfer at an ice/water interface

under conditions exactly comparable to those of the
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heat sink, the work o\ Vanier concerning natural
convectivc melting along a vertical ice sheet docs

provide some insight as to why a minimum tempera

ture might occur within this range of flow rales.
Vanier noted that the net direction o\ water move

ment was upward for certain ranges of bulk water
temperature, a direct result of the density inversion

of water. In addition he observed the existence of

zones where the net motion was downward, as well

as /ones of dual flow in which water flowed in both

directions. The range of these dual zones tends to

be rather narrow, as is illustrated in Figure 12 which

is reproduced from his paper.

In the ice-water heat sink the gross flow direction

is always downward; that is. heated water is added

at the top and the same quantity is removed from

the bottom. As discussed previously, at extremely

low flow rates the water appears to move downward

in a horizontal layer, and at the highest flow rales it

moves as conventional flow through an annular space.

These observations indicate that a transition occurs

as the flow rate increases. The density influences

which produced stratification at low flow rates could,

at some intermediate rate, provide sufficient resis

tance to the annular flow process to generate an un

stable condition where the motion of water alter

nately traveled upward and downward, dependent
upon fluctuations in the bulk water temperature.
Such a phenomenon would result in fluctuation in

the outlet water temperature similar to that observed
in test 4, namely an increase in temperature up to the
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Figure 12. Flow zones (after Vanier1*).

maximum density, followed by a sudden decrease in

temperature as the flow reversed.

Approximation of the rate of melting
The observed change in water level with time during

each experiment can easily be converted to a gross rale
of melting. Since the total mass of the system A/s re
mains constant, then

where M{ is the mass o\ ice in sink (lbm). and Mw is
the mass of water in sink (lbm). Thus

or

dM dM; t/Af
—1=0 = - +—-
ell dt dt

</A/w dM-

dt dt

Similarly, if the ice remains submerged, then the total
volume l\ is given by

vx=v^

where Vl is the ice volume (ft3) and Vw is the water
volume (ft3). Thus.

dt dt dt
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Since

*|-P|?i

where p{ is the density of ice and

where pw is the density of water, then for constant
densities

dVi _ | dM-,

dt Pj dt

and

dVw i dM.

dt Pw dt

Upon substitution this yields

dVt _ i dMt j dMx

dt p. dt pw dt

Using the above relationship between the rates of
change in ice and water, we have

dt \Pi pj dt

or



«W| /PwPi\dVt
dt \pw-pj dt

Since

Vx = nR2H

where R is the radius of the heat sink tank (constant)

(ft) and // is the depth of water in the tank (variable)

(ft)-

dV

It
-i *nRi±»

St

where AH is change in watei level during the time in

crement Ai. Therefore, the rate of melting can be ap

proximated by

dMt

~dT
riR-

PwPi

Pw "Pi

All

At
(6)

The changes in water level for each lest are shown

in Appendix A. Figures A1-A5. It should be noted

that the water level decreases during melting since ice
has a lower density than water. Once the ice has com

pletely melted, the water level increases as a result of the

decrease in watei lensity with increasing temperature.
In the above derivation it is assumed that the den

sity of the water remains constant: this is not pre

cisely true because, as melting proceeds, there is an

increase in the bulk water temperature. However,
this temperature increase is small and the assumption

introduces only a small erroi. The bulk water tem

perature Tb is approximated as the numerical average
of the inlet and outlet water temperatures: that is

rb • f Z T.+TA (°F) (7:

where // is the total number of temperature readings

taken from the sunt of the test until completion o\~
melting.

Although eq 7 represents a rather crude approxima
tion of the bulk water temperature, large changes in
the bulk water temperature result in only small errors

in the rate of ice melting. For example, if the bulk
water temperature were calculated to be 40°F but was
actually 50°F, the density factor would change be a
mere 0.6%. In this example the ice density was taken
as 56.7 lbm/ft3. rather than the standard 57.2 lbm/ft3
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for clear ice. because the air bubbling system caused

entrainment of a large numbei of air bubbles in the ice

and thus reduced its density. (Figure L) shows air bub

bles released during melting.) By comparing the initial

ice volume prior to any melting to the lotal change in
volume for the sink, it was determined that the densitv

of the ice varied from 56.6 lbm/ft3 to 56.9 lbm/ft3
for the six tests, the overall average value being 56.7
lbm/ft-.

Using a 10-hour interval in the preceding approxima
tion equation, the rate of melting was determined for

each test. These results are plotted in Appendix Fig

ures A1-A5 and tabulated in Table IV. Also included

in Table IV is a gross melting rate determined by divid

ing the total initial ice mass by the lime required to

melt all the ice. A comparison of the gross melting
rate to the average value of the approximated melting

rate shows a high degree of correlation.

A comparison of the melting rates for the different

tests, as in Figure 13, is complicated by the fact that

the applied heat rejection rate varied for each test (see
Table II). For example, in converting the rate of melt

ing into a rate of heat exchange (i.e. each pound melted

required 144 Btu). the heat rejection rates for the fust
10-hour intervals ranged from 31.536 Btu/hr to 41.184
Btu/hr. These values represent only the latent heat por

tion of the total heat added to the sink; some heat is stored

by sensible heating of the water initially in the annulus

and the melted water generated during the interval.

The percentage of stored sensible heat varies with time

from only about 2% during the early stages of heat re
jection up to about 50% during the later stages of

melting. It should also be noted that the water table

elevations in the tank were measured within '/w hi. of
the true value, so that a maximum error of Vs in. or
approximately 17c was possible.

In reviewing the data presented in Table IV (ex

cept for the results of test 4) all melting rates lie
within a tolerance band of approximately 10% of the

average rates. After 30 hours of operation there is an

even smaller variation in melt rate among the various

tests, indicating that flow rate effects are not signifi

cant in the final hours of the melting process. It is

during this period that the remaining ice exists in a

small mass at the tank centerline, producing a large

annular passage for water flow and thus a substantial

reduction in the water velocity. The flow rate influ

ence, manifested by the ice profiles (Fig. 8), exerts a
decreasing influence as more ice is melted, until a

point is reached when all sinks begin to exhibit the

same basic melting rate.



Table IV Melting rates - Model II.

Melting Melting rate duriny A vg Of Gross melt

Test Flow rate

(gpm)

time

ft")

time interval of approximation approx rate

/lbm hi)

ing rate*

no. 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 llbmihr)

IA 4.73 63 249 242 235 220 198 176 220 210

IB 4.73 65 286 264 227 205 191 161 222 204

2 2.50 56 236 228 228 206 184 «* 2 16 219

3 10.00 58 286 271 242 213 176 ** 238 220

4 7.50 67 219 205 183 176 169 197 192 193

5 13.50 60-63+ 249 227 227 2 13 19] 147 209 218

Aver; ge values* 261 246 232 21 1 188 161 216 21 1

* Gr
Initia ice m .i*.-.

Total melting time

t Precise value unknown due to equipment failure, mean value of 61.5 hours used to calculate gross melting rate.
** Melting completed during interval.

ft Average excluding test 4.
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Figure 13. Melting ratesfor Model II.

The variations in melting rate during the initial
hours probably result primarily from different rates
of heat rejection and different initial ice temperatures,

rather than from differences in flow rates. During

this period less than 5% of the rejected heat is stored
as sensible heat; thus the rate of melting is almost

identical to the rate of heat rejection. For example,

the differences in melting rate for the two 4.73-gpm
tests result from different initial ice temperatures. In
test 1A the initial average bulk ice temperature was

17.6°F, while in test IB it was 31.4°F. As indicated
by Figure 13 and Table IV, the test with the lower ice

temperature stored a greater amount of its rejected

heat in the sensible heating of the ice. Yet both tests
show a parallel relationship during the later hours of
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operation, indicating that the melting rate eventually

becomes independent of the initial conditions. In a

similar manner the variations depicted in the other

tests during the initial hours most likely result from

different heat loads.

The results of the 7.50-gpm test tend to illustrate

a possible reduced heat rejection rate. Although, for

this test, the average heat rejection rates shown in
Table II do not indicate a low heat rejection rate, the

very low rate of ice melting does imply this to be the

case.

Using the average melting rate data from Table IV,

it is possible to show the partitioning between the

amount of heat rejected to the ice and to the water
for each 10-hr interval. Because of its much lower



melt rates, test 4 (Model II-7.50 gpm) will be excluded

from the average. During the first 10 hours the average
gross rate of melting is 261 Ibm/hr. With the rate of
melting known, the rate of heat storage associated
with melting can be determined, since 144 Btu is re
quired to melt each pound of ice. Using both the
nominal applied heat load of 42,013 Btu/hr and the
average rate of 37,760 Btu/hr shown in Table II, the
percentage of total heat involved in ice melting can be
derived. Table V lists results of this calculation.

These results indicate that, on the average during

the initial 10-hr period (representing about 16%ofthe
total melting time), between 90% and 99% of the re
jected heat is involved in melting ice. During the last
10-hr period, an average of between 55% and 60% of
the rejected heat is involved with ice melting.

If flow rate effects exist, they apparently do not

have any significant influence on the overall rate of
melting. Rather, the effect of flow rate is manifested

by the outlet water temperature during melting, a re

sult of the degree of overall mixing of the water as it
passes through the sink. Thus, for low flow rates the
slight degree of mixing of the inlet water with the

melt water results in low outlet water temperatures.

As flow rate is increased, mixing effects increase, re

sulting in higher outlet water temperatures.

Table V. Rates of heat rejected to the ice (excluding test 4).

Time

period

fftri

Rate of

melting*

(Ibm/hr)
Qif

(Btu/hr)

QilQnom QilQaft
(%)

0-10 261 37,613 89.5 99.5

10-20 246 35,482 84.5 94.0

20-30 232 33,379 79.4 88.3

30-40 21 1 30,442 72.5 80.6

40-50 188 27,072 64.4 71.6

50-60 161 23,232 55.3 61.5

* Data from Table IV. ** Qnom • 42,013 Btu/hr (nominal value),
t Qx = 144dM-x. ff ga = 37,760 Btu/hr (Table II).

COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND

COMPUTED RESULTS

As important as the determination of the operating
characteristics of the heat sink may be, it is of equal im
portance to determine how accurately these character

istics can be predicted. A computer program developed

during the Model I study3 was used to make these
predictions. In this report the following factors are

used as a basis for comparison: mean outlet water

temperature during the melting period, overall time

required to complete melting, and behavior of the

outlet water temperature after all the ice is melted.
Due to the possible variations in heat rejection rate
for the different tests, two computer solutions were
developed for each test. One used a heat rejection

rate equal to the value determined by the previously
mentioned Procedure 1 - involving the measurement
of the coolant water flow rate and the temperature

difference maintained between the inlet and the out

let. The other solution used the heat rejection rate

for the lower of the values determined either by Pro

cedure 2 (the heat balance technique) or Procedure 3

(the slope of the outlet temperature-time curve. This

established the most probable band of heat rejection

rates for the actual test.

When the computer solution is calculated using

the minimum heat rejection rate as determined by

Procedure 2 or 3, it is necessary to adjust either the

input coolant water flow rate Wor the temperature

difference across the sink A7" from the nominal ex

perimental values. The flow rate was selected for ad

justment because the larger number of temperature

readings taken during the tests led to a higher degree
of confidence in these results. The adjustment was

made to the flow rate by use of the equation:

^min _ ^min
Flow rate -

cpwAT 500.15 AT
(gpm). (8)

Table VI summarizes the heat rejection rates used for
the various computer runs. The adjusted flow rates
are listed in Table VIb.

Table VI. Summary of computer predictions.
Mean temp

Heat rejec- during melting Melting
Test tion rate Flow rate Met outlet time

no. (Btu/hr) (gpm) (°F) (°F) (hr)

. Maximum heat rejection rate<fim«t)
IA 41,305 4.73 43.6 60.8 61.5

IB 40.150 4.73 43.3 60.0 62.5

2 41,140 2.50 40.2 72.7 58.5

3 41,410 10.00 45.8 53.9 57.5

4 42,090 7.50 44.9 55.2 56.5

5 40,260 13.50 46.1 52.0 61.5

i. Minimum heat rejection ra«e (Gmin )
IA 38,600 4.41* 42.3 59.6 64.5

IB 35.050 4.12* 41.8 58.6 70.5

2 40,720 2.43* 39.8 72.3 60.5

3 38,530 9.30* 45.0 53.1 61.5

4 35,920 6.40* 43.3 54.4 67.5

5 34.790 12.66* 45.3 51.2 64.5

* Flow rate adjusted using eq 8.

In Appendix Figures A1-A5 the computer-pre
dicted outlet water temperatures have been plotted
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with the comparable experimental test. Inlet tem
perature curves for the computer solutions have been

eliminated in these figures since they differ from the
outlet by a constant, the AT shown in Table III.

Table VII and Figure 1la illustrate the variation

between the computer predictions and the experi

mental observations. Generally, the computer version

predicts a higher mean outlet water temperature dur
ing the melting process for both heat rejection rates.
It had been expected that the use of the two heat re
jection rates might result in the predicted tempera
tures bracketing the observed values. Although the
computer program did not predict the inflection in out
let water temperatures which occurred in the neighbor
hood of 7.5 gpm, it otherwise reasonably replicated
the overall increasing trend in outlet water temperature
with increasing coolant water flow rate. This indicates
that the computer model simulates the gross process
well but predicts a slightly greater amount of mixing
of the inlet water and the water within the sink.

Table VII. Average outlet water temperature during
melting: experimental results and computer predictions.

Predicted Predicted

Test Measured from Qmax* from Qmin*
(°F) (°F) , F)

IA 40.8 43.6 + 6.7 42.3 + 3.5

IB 41.2 43.3 +4.9 41.8 + 1.4

2 38.5 40.2 +4.5 39.8 +3.5

3 43.4 45.8 + 5.4 45.0 + 3.4

4 40.3 44.9 + 1 1.3 43.3 + 7.4

s 43.6 46.1 + 5.8 45.3 + 3.9

Average error + 6.4% + 3.9%

This tendency to predict a higher degree of mixing
is well-illustrated in the low flow rate tests after all

ice has been melted. During the experimental tests it
was observed that the predominant feature of the post-

melting period was the density controlled flow of
water through the sink. This was manifested by the

motion of convective water cells in the heat sink tank.

As the test flow rates were increased it was noted that

the density influences had a decreasing influence on the
post-melting period until at 7.50 gpm the effects were
completely absent.

However, for the lowest flow rate the computer pre

diction of the outlet water temperature-time history

shows only slight fluctuations of the type associated

with density influences. These predicted fluctuations

are more representative of the type found at the next
higher flow rate (4.73-gpm) experimental test. This
leads to the conclusion that the flow process used in

the computer program errs slightly in predicting the
density-related flow effects and tends to predict a
greater amount of mixing of the water within the sink
than actually occurs. This limitation in the accuracy
of the prediction does not present a serious drawback,
since during this period it is rather easy to predict the
behavior of the outlet water by using the simple rela
tionships developed in the previous section.

Except for the deviation cited above, the computer

program does simulate the behavior of the sink with a

high degree of accuracy. The errors which do occur

tend to be conservative, as they predict higher than

actual outlet water temperatures. When the predic
tion is coupled with the operation of a simulated con
denser module, a somewhat lower system capacity

will be predicted than is actually available. Assuming

no other scaling effects are encountered with much
larger heat sinks, it appears that the computer pro

gram could be used to predict the outlet temperature-
time curve for a prototype sink. The actual outlet

water temperature would be slightly lower than pre

dicted, resulting in a higher overall system efficiency
and subsequently a slightly increased overall capacity.
The magnitude of this modest increase in capacity

would actually depend upon the sensitivity of the

plant's efficiency to the coolant water temperature.

Thus the error in the prediction of outlet water temp

erature can be considered to be a small inherent safety

factor in the selection and sizing of a prototype sys

tem.

A comparison was also made between the predicted

time required to melt all the ice by using both the

high and low heat rejection rates discussed earlier and

the time measured in the test model. These results are

presented in Table VIII. Tlie high heat rejection rate

results in a predicted melting time which is 2.2% less

than that observed, while the lower rate predicts a
melt time which is 5.1% greater than that observed.

Since the use of these limiting values of heat rejection

rate tends to bracket the experimental results, it is

reasonable to conclude that the program is predicting
the ice melting times rather accurately. The predic

tion of a higher outlet temperature than observed can

be attributed to inability of the computer program to

provide for die effect of water density inversion on

the flow process. It can be concluded that the
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Table VIII. Comparison of melting times of

experimental and computer models.

Test

no.

Measured*

(hr)

Predicted

from Qmax
(hr)

Predicted

from Qmin
(hr)

IA 63 61.5 -2.4 64.5 + 2.4

IB 65 62.5 -3.9 70.5 +8.5

2 56 58.5 +4.5 60.5 +8.0

3 58 57.5 -0.9 61.5 +6.0

4 67 56.5 -10.5 67.5 +0.8

5 60-63T 61.5 0.0 64.5 +4.9

Average error -2.2% + 5.1%

* Corrected to account for initial ice temperatures below 32° F.
f Precise value not known due to equipment failure; mean value

of 61.5 hr used to calculate percentage error.

computer program tends to predict a greater amount
of mixing of inlet with outlet water than will actually
occur, the differences most likely resulting from the
density inversion of water.

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE MODEL SINKS

The first experimental investigations of die ice-
water heat sink concept employed a test apparatus
4 ft in diameter by 6 ft high (Model I). These initial
studies indicated that the ice-water heat sink concept

was both feasible and practical and merited further in
vestigation. The results of these prior studies are pre
sented in references 3 and 14. The scaling relationships

developed by Brown and Quinn3 were used to establish
the experimental heat rejection and coolant flow rates.
Since the comparison of the model sinks is based upon

these scaling relationships, some discussion of their in
herent limitations is in order.

Based mainly on geometric considerations, the scal
ing relationships were developed to ensure similarity in
the operational characteristics of different size sinks.
This would include parameters such as the rate at which

heat could be rejected to the sink, the relationship be
tween the heat rejection rate, coolant water flow rate
and outlet water temperature, and useful life of the

sink. Mathematical difficulties involved in modeling

dynamic effects, such as the density inversion of water

and boundary layer flow, precluded their inclusion in
the relationships. It was felt that these influences
would be of secondary importance compared to the
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general heat transfer process and that simplified scal
ing relationships could be employed to relate the models

with a reasonable degree of confidence.

In comparing the two models the expectation was
not to find a perfect correspondence in test results but

rather similarities in behavior, such as the melting pat
tern, general temperature-time history of the outlet

water, and predictability by use of the computer pro

gram. Minor differences in the performance of compar

able tests in the two model studies would not be con

sidered a serious limitation, as variations in the initial

test conditions were sufficiently large to prevent exact

correlations.

In the following discussions the "Model I tests" refer
solely to the 16,805-Btu/hr tests conducted using the

4-ft-diam model, and the "Model II tests" refer to the

42,013-Btu/hr tests conducted using the 6-ft-diam ap
paratus. Although many of the results developed dur

ing the earlier Model I studies are presented in this
report, the reader should consult references 3 and 14

if additional information is needed.

The technique for measuring melting times dif
fered in the two test series. In the Model I study, the
melting time was determined by monitoring thermo

couples and by direct observation. This technique
does not give the exact time at which melting was
completed but rather it shows the earliest time at

which ice was no longer visually observed in the tank.

With an interval of about 4 hr between observations,

it is possible that melting may have been completed

2 to 3 hours prior to the observed "melting time."
In the Model II studies melting was monitored by
measuring changes in the water level and by tempera
ture measurements. Interpolation between points on
the water table graph (Fig. A1-A5) results in a finer

measurement of the exact melting time. In addition

the temperature measurements show a high degree of
correlation with this method. During the final hour

of melting a small zone of low temperature water
exists in the vicinity of the remaining ice; this zone is

located along the vertical centerline of the tank at ap
proximately V3 of its height. Once the ice is com
pletely melted, the temperature of this zone rapidly
increases to the mean temperature of the water sur
rounding the zone. For the higher flow rate tests the

occurrence of this sudden temperature change coin
cides with the abrupt change in the behavior or the

water level graphs. In the lower flow rate tests, where



density stratification effects are present, the rise in

temperature of this zone occurs slightly after the in
flection in the graph of the water level, the difference

normally being 1 to 2 hours. It is felt that the Model
II melting times are known to within an hour of the
actual, representing a relative error of one hour in
sixty. In the Model I studies melting times could

vary by two to three hours, for a relative error of
two hours in forty (with the observed melt time al

ways longer than the actual).
Such variations in procedure result in differences

not only in the melting time parameter but also in

other parameters used to compare the models. For

example, in calculating the average outlet water
temperature during melting, it is averaged up to and in

cluding the temperature at which melting is completed.
Since in the final hours the outlet water temperature

shows a continuously increasing trend, the use of a

melting time later than the actual will increase the aver
age value; this amounts to about 4 to 5% for each two
hours added. Similarly any parameter dependent upon
the melting time would be affected by this difference

in procedure.

To show the relationships between the tests and in

the two model sinks, Table IX illustrates the flow rate

scaling which is based on the work originally reported

in reference 3 and repeated in Appendix B of this report.

Table DC. Flow rate scaling for Models I and II.
(Scaling after ref. 3.)

Model I Model II

Test Flow rate Test Flow rate

m>. (gpm) no. (gpm)

IS], IS: 1.89 IA, IB 4.73

2S 1.00 2 2.50

3S 4.00 3 10.00

4S!,4S2 3.00 4 7.50

5S 0.62 * 1.55*

• 5.40* 5 13.50

* No tests conducted at these values.

The predominant feature of the low flow rate tests
was the development of a stratified flow process involv
ing the convective motion of water cells through the
sink. Evident in both models this indicates a direct
similarity in the flow pattern between the 1.00-gpm
Model I test and the 2.50-gpm Model II test. The inlet
and ouflet water temperature-time histories for both
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tests are shown in Figure 14. A time scaling factor of
1.5 is used to provide a comparable time basis; in other
words the actual times for the Model I test are multi

plied by 1.5 (see App. B for derivation of the scaling
factor) to convert them to Model II times. Both tests

have a relatively constant temperature period which
ends soon after melting is completed. At this point

there is a sudden increase in outlet water temperature

to the temperature of the inlet water a few hours
earlier; this is felt to be due to the arrival of the water

cell at the outlet. Although the tests were ended soon

after melting was completed, it is believed that with a
constant AT maintained between inlet and outlet, the

inlet water begins to form another convective water
cell at the top of the sink which travels downward in

a similar manner to produce a second constant temp

erature period, followed by another sharp rise in out
let water temperature. If this were not true, i.e. if the

water began to store the rejected heat by mixing, the
outlet water temperature curve would have approached

a constant slope line similar to the higher flow rate
tests.

Overall, the outlet water temperatures for the
Model I and II low flow rate tests show a high de
gree of correlation, the average values for the melting
periods differing by less than 1.5°F. If a scaling fac
tor of 1.5 is used for the time axis, both sinks reach

the same temperature-time coordinate at approxi
mately the same relative percentage of their operat
ing time. This tends to confirm the general applica
bility of the scaling factors for low flow rates for the
two sinks studied.

The next higher flow rate tests, those of 1.89 gpm
in Model I and 4.73 gpm in Model II, show an almost

exact correlation between the two models (Fig. 15).
The outlet water temperature during the melting
period is identical for the two models; once melting
has been completed, both tests experience the slight
fluctuations in the slope of the outlet curve associ

ated with the transition from a density-influenced
flow to a mixed flow.

Thus, in the lower flow rate range, the scaling re
lationships appear to provide an accurate method for

relating different size sinks; however, results from the

intermediate flow rate tests indicate that these rela

tionships may not be used for all flow rate conditions.

The results of the intermediate flow rate tests for

3.00 gpm in Model I and 7.50 gpm in Model II are

shown in Figure 16. Except for the initial hours of

operation, distinct differences in sink behavior occur.
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With two tests conducted at the 3.00-gpm rate dur
ing the Model I study, the rather sudden rise in out
let water temperature at the 15th hour (Model II
time) during the melting period was substantiated.
As noted earlier, the possible low heat load during
the melting period in Model II could have caused
the low outlet water temperature observed.

A comparison between the highest flow rate tests,
4.0 gpmin Model I and 10.0 gpm in Model II, is il
lustrated in Figure 17. An almost constant differ
ence in outlet water temperature exists between
these two tests. This difference, on the order of one

to two degrees, indicates that the same general behav
ior is occurring in each, but that a slight difference ex
ists either in the partitioning of the rejected heat be
tween the ice and water or in the overall amount of

inlet water mixing with the water in the sink. This is
also illustrated in Figure 11 which compares the aver
age outlet water temperatures during melting. In the
Model I tests there is a decrease in average oudet
water temperatures between 3.0 gpm and 4.0 gpm,
while for the Model II tests the comparable flow inter
val from 7.5 gpm to 10.0gpm exhibits an increase. In
turn this indicates that the scaling relationship between
the models for this flow rate interval is not correct but

requires additional factors. The data for the two
models would exhibit a higher degree of correlation if
the flow rate interval of 3.0 to 4.0 gpm in Model I
were scaled to correspond to an interval of 5.5 gpm to
8.0 gpm in Model II, rather than the interval of 7.5
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gpm to 10.0 gpm determined from the scaling relation
ships in Appendix B. A more detailed discussion of
possible nonlinearities in the scaling will be given in
the section concerning die approximation of the heat
transfer coefficient.

Although a comparable high flow rate test was not
conducted during the Model I study, the 13.50-gpm
test of Model II indicates an interesting trend in aver
age outlet water temperature during the melting period.
Between the interval of 10.0 gpm and 13.50 gpm the
average outlet water temperature becomesessentially
constant at a value of 43.5° (Fig. 1la). This does
not mean that during the melting period the outlet
water temperature is constant (Fig. 17), but that the
average valueover the entire melting interval approaches
a constant. Should this trend continue for even higher
flows, then modeling of the prototype sink and con
denser unit is simplified.*

* The similarity between the outlet temperature-time
curvesfor the 10.00- and 13.50-gpm tests is depicted
on Figure 10. Thesomewhatgreaterice massin the
13.50-gpm (Table I) is responsible for thedifference
in melting times. Shouldthisrelation holdfor even
higherflow rates the effect offlow rate on the rela
tionship between outlet temperature and time could
be ignored anda "standard"outlet water temperature-
time curve could be prepared independent offlow
ratesabove the 10.00-gpm level, or the appropriately
scaled value for another size heat sink.
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Comparison of the Model I experimental results to

those predicted by the computer program is dis
cussed in reference 14. In general the same type of

variations observed between the Model II experiment

al and computer results also occurred in the Model I

study (see Fig. 1lb). The computer program tends
to predict outlet water temperatures slightly higher

than those observed and thus represents a conserva
tive prediction for both Model I and Model II oper

ating characteristics.

APPROXIMATION OF THE HEAT

TRANSFER COEFFICIENT

From the first conceptual studies of the ice-water

heat sink through the most recent experimental test

programs, it has been recognized that information
relating the heat transfer coefficient to the water
temperature and flow conditions of an annular flow

sink would be necessary to accurately predict the be

havior of a prototype installation. With little infor

mation available concerning the heat and mass trans
fer at an ice/water interface under conditions similar

to those in the heat sink, a series of progressively

more rigorous methods have been made to approxi

mate the heat transfer coefficient by using the experi

mental data.
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The first method, reported in reference 14, used a

very simplified geometric analysis of the melting pro
cess by assuming that the ice cylinder melted uni

formly along the entire vertical surface with a con
stant rate of change in radius. To permit a compari

son of the results of the previously utilized approxi

mation with the refined method developed in this re
port, a brief discussion of the earlier techniques is
presented. A rather simple relationship was devel

oped to estimate the heat transfer coefficient by us

ing test data from the Model 1 tests. In functional
form the relationship developed (see App. C for deri
vation) was

h =
P\L AR
AF A*

(9)

where h = average heat transfer coefficient (Btu/hr
ft2 °F)

AR = total change in radius of the ice cylinder

(ft)
Atm = melting time (hr)

ATm = mean temperaturedifference between the
ice and the water (°F)

L = latent heat of ice (144 Btu/lbm).



It must be emphasized that, in this approximation,

die rate of change in radius was assumed to be con

stant and equal to the total change in radius (from
the initial value of 2 ft to zero) divided by the time

required to melt all the ice.

When this equation was employed in reference 14
to calculate the heat transfer coefficients, the melting

time used in the relationship was not the observed,

but rather an effective, melting time. It was reasoned

that sensible heating of the water, rather than ice

melting, was the predominant mode of heat storage

during the final hours of melting when the outlet

water temperature began to increase rapidly. Thus
it was assumed that ice melting had essentially term

inated at the time that the outlet began to increase

in temperature and not necessarily when ice was no
longer present in the heat sink. For the low coolant

water flow rate tests the effective melting time agreed

well with the observed melting time, but in the higher

flow rate tests the effective melting time was three to

five hours less than the observed values.

The measurement of melting rates for the Model II
tests casts serious reservations on the use of this effec

tive melting time. Unlike the assumed behavior, the
actual melting rates indicated that significant amounts

of ice are still being melted even during the final hours

of melting (see Table II). These results indicated that
sensible heating does not become the predominant
mode of heat transfer until essentially all the ice is

melted, even though the outlet water temperature

has begun to increase before that time. While this
miglit seem to be a contradiction (i.e. if the water
temperature is increasing, sensible heating must occur),
it must be emphasized that the behavior of the outlet
water is not synonymous with the behavior of the bulk
of the water in the test tank. Specifically, sensible
heating is manifested by an increase in the bulk water
temperature, and changes in the bulk water tempera

ture are not necessarily reflected by changes in the
outlet water temperature. This behavior is most evi
dent in the lowest flow rate tests where the outlet

water temperature remains constant although heat is

rejected to the sink.
The effect of this change in melting time of the

heat transfer coefficients for the Model I tests is illus

trated in Figure 18. Unlike the earlier results which
indicate that as the flow rate increases the heat trans

fer coefficient increases, the revised values indicate
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Figure 18. Heat transfer coefficients

for Model I, 16,805 Btu/hr tests.

that the overall heat transfer coefficient tends to ap
proach a constant value.

The revised heat transfer coefficients have also

been tabulated in Table X for all Model I tests. These

values should be used instead of the values presented
in reference 14. Also reported in reference 14 was a
compilation of Nusselt numbers for the melting pro

cess vs the test flow rate. As for the heat transfer co

efficient these values represented overall average val
ues for the entire melting process. In calculating the
Nusselt number the characteristic dimension selected

was the diameter; in the calculations of reference 14

the numerical value assigned to the diameter was the
initial value of 4 ft. As will be shown later in this sec

tion other selections for the characteristic dimension

can be made which result in a better correlation of the

data.

Due to the complex melting and flow processes in

the heat sink, certain limitations or restrictions are in

herent in any set of assumptions employed to deter

mine heat transfer coefficients. In this first approxi

mation technique the major limitation or discrepancy

occurs as a result of the assumption that the rate of

change in radius remains constant as the ice cylinder
melts. To illustrate the influence of this assumption

on the melting process, it is fairly simple to develop

an expression relating the change in radius to time.

In this example, nominal values from the Model II

tests will be used, since the rates of melting for these
tests were measured and can be compared.



Test

no.

Table X. Heat transfer coefficients for Model I.

Time to Bulk Mean temp Heat Heat

melt all water diff between rejection traitsfer

Flow rate the ice temp ice and water rate coefficient
(gpm) (hr) (°F) (°F) (Btu/hr) (Btu/ft2 hr°F)

5S 0.62 36 69.5 37.5 20,032 12.00

7S 0.66 5 6 54.9 22.9 11,272 12.71

2S 1.00 43 53.7 21.7 15,200 17.48

6S 1.89 7 3 45.0 13.0 8,425 16.13

8S 1.89 35 53.4 21.4 29,520 21.79

IS, 1.89 41 48.0 16.0 16,720 24.83

is2 1.89 40 49.0 17.0 18,320 23.93

4S, 3.00 33 48.6 16.6 16,848 30.18

4S2 3.00 36 47.9 15.9 16,776 28.97

3S 4.00 40 45.4 13.4 16,350 30.47

If it is assumed that the change in the radius of the
ice cylinder is uniform over the length and occurs at
a constant rate, then

.ID

— = constant = C\.
dt '

R0 = 3.0 ft

H0 = 8.6 ft

tm =61.76 hr (Table IV).

Thus

R(t)= 3.0(1-0.0160

and

Vm(0=243-27 [*(/)]2.

(10a)

(11a)

The functional relationship between the radius and
time in operation can be found from direct integra
tion. Tli us

R(t) =Clt+C2.

With the boundary conditions that at time zero

R(t) is equal to the initial value R0,and at the melting
time /m, R(t) is zero, the constants C, and C2 can be
evaluated. This results in a solution of the form

KM-*, A- A
m'

(10)

Since it is also assumed in the approximation that
melting occurs only radially alongthe cylindrical sur
face and not in the vertical direction, the volume of

ice melted at any time / can be found from

Vm(t)=nH0[R20-R(t)2] (ft3) (11)

where HQ is the initial height of the ice cylinder(ft).
For the Model II tests the average values of the con

stants appearing in eq 10 and 11 are

Therefore, after the first 10 hr of an average Model

II test the radius would be approximated as

fl(10)=2.51 ft

and the volume melted would be

Km(10)=27.0[(9)-(2.51)2]

Km(10)=72.9ft3.

To estimate the rate of melting the rate of change of
volume can be approximated by

^m=^m _ 72.9 ft3
dt At 10 hr

Thus
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dVn
dt

= 7.29 ft3/hr

and therefore, the rate of melting would be

dM, _ dVm

IT'*-*-

where Pj is 56.7 lbm/ft3.
Using these values for the first 10 hours, the ap

proximated rate of melting would be

dM,
- = (56.7)(7.29) = 413 lbm/hr.

dt

This approximate rate of melting is significantly
greater than the average rate of 261 Ibm/hr observed

for the first 10-hr period (Table IV); in fact, it ex
ceeds the observed rate by a factor of 1.6. The dis
crepancy, as stated previously, results from the

simple assumption that the rate of change of the
radius is constant.

While this method of approximation was accep
table when the rates of melting were unknown, an
improved relationship can be developed to estimate
the heat transfer coefficient now that the melting
rates are available. Starting only with the assump
tions that during the melting stage the ice remains in
a cylindrical form and the melting occurs only in the
radial direction, the rate of change of the radius as a
function of the melting rate can be determined.

For a cylindrical geometry, the volume of the ice
is given by

Vi(t)=nHQ[R(t))\

From this the volumetric rate of change of the ice is

dI±=2«H0R(t)d-m.
dt ° dt

As in the previous approximation technique it will
be assumed that the rate of change in the radius can
be estimated by

dR

dt

AR

At

While presently the length of the period At is unspeci
fied, it is obvious that as the length of thisperiod de
creases the accuracy of the approximation increases.

At the limit as At approaches zero, it will be exact.
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Therefore, the rate of change of volume is

dV\ „ ~ „ D/A AR— * 2nIl0R(t) — .
dt At

Since this equation will be employed to approxi
mate the rate of change during a specific time interval,

/, to t2. a mean value for R(f) will be employed. Thus,
if AR is the decrease in the radius during the time in

terval from /, to t2, then the mean value of the radius
during this interval is given by

R(,) =R(t.)-^-

where

'i < ' < h

which upon substitution into the relationship for vol
ume yields

dV\
~dT =2^0[W|,-f]f .

This expression is quadratic in terms of AR. Solv

ing for AR in terms of the other variables yields

/ ? At dV,

yj 7T//0 dt

Since R(t)must decrease in any interval from /, to
t2 and decrease from the initial value R0 to zero dur
ing the entire melting interval, the negative root must
be used. Additionally, since

then

dA
dt

±d3.
Pi dt

AR=R(tl)-.//?(,, )2- At dM:

P{-nHQ dt
(12)

From this relationship it is possible to determine
the change in the radius of the ice cylinderduringany
time interval from tx to t2, provided that both the val
ue of the radius at the beginning of the interval and the
rate of melting during the interval are known.

To illustrate the improvement in the estimation of
changein radius by usingeq 12, Figure 19 has been
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Table XI. Approximation of the heat transfer coefficient. Model II, test IB.

Time interval (hr) Tt To Tb *Tm* dM/dtf R(tx) AR** dR/dt htt

'« *7 (°F) fP) (°F) (°F) (Ibm/hr) (ft) (ft) (ft/hr) (Btu/hr ft1 V)

0 10 54.2 37.7 46.0 14.0 286 3.0 0.34 0.034 19.90

10 20 55.9 38.4 47.1 15.1 264 2.66 0.36 0.036 19.44

20 30 56.1 37.8 46.9 14.9 227 2.30 0.36 0.036 19.69

30 40 57.1 39.3 48.2 16.2 205 1.94 0.40 0.040 20.18

40 50 58.2 40.5 49.4 17.4 191 1.54 0.50 0.050 23.53

50 60 63.7 46.5 55.1 23.1 161 1.04 0.97 0.097 34.20

* From eq C2.

t From Table VIII.

** From eq I 2.

ft From eq C1.
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developed with data from the two 4.73-gpm tests,

tests 1A and 1B. Also included in this figure are ra

dial measurements taken at various stages of melting
of the ice cylinder from the two 1.89-gpm Model I

tests. The measurements, which were made at V3 and
2/3 of the tank elevation in the Model I tests, have
been averaged to given an overall change in radius. A

comparable time basis between the Model I and Model

II tests was developed by using the scaling factor as

discussed in Appendix B. All values of the radius have

been normalized by division by the initial radius val

ues, 3.0 ft for Model II and 2.0 ft for Model I.

As illustrated in Figure 19 there is a high degree of

correlation between the approximated values and the

measured average values. In general the correlation is

best during the early melting stages; the largest devia

tions occur during the final hours. The decrease in ac

curacy of the approximated solution is to be expected,

since as melting proceeds, the discrepancy increases

between the assumed and actual melting geometry.

Although errors tend to be greater during the final

hours, this revised approximation technique represents
a substantial improvement over the earlier method.

This method of approximation also results in a dis

tinct improvement in the estimation of the heat trans
fer coefficient. Not only can the term AR/At in eq 9

be approximated with a higher degree of accuracy, it
is possible to estimate the heat transfer coefficient

during different time intervals within a particular test.
As with the earlier approximation there are, how

ever, definite limitations on the application of these
equations. The most basic limitation results from vari

ations between the assumed and actual melting geo
metry. In the model sink the rate of change of the
radius is not only a function of time but also of the

height of the ice cylinder. Additionally, melting oc
curs on the upper and lower horizontal surfaces. Even

if these other effects were included, some allowance

would also need to be made for the point of introduc
tion or melt scour patterns associated with the inlet

header manifold arrangement.

Although not readily apparent, there is another im

plied limitation in these equations. While the accuracy

of the approximation will generally increase as the

length of the time interval At is decreased, there is a

lower boundary on the minimum size of this interval.
Since the equations depend upon the determination

of the melting rate which itself is calculated by detect
able changes in volume, they can only be employed for
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fairly significant time intervals. In the conversion of

ice to water the change in density, and thus volume, is

only approximately 9%. Theoretically, it would be pos
sible to measure this change for as little as 10 lb of ice

melted, but in the actual test apparatus, a much larger

change is required to ensure reasonable measurements.
Additionally this is also influenced by second order
effects, such as changes in density of the water, expan

sion and contraction of the test apparatus and evapora

tion of water from the sink.

As a result of these limitations the approximation

technique has been applied to 10-hour intervals cor
responding to those for which the average melting

rates were determined. In using these 10-hour inter

vals the mean temperature difference between the ice

and water A7"m iscalculated by using the procedure
described in Appendix C as applied to the specific
time interval. A sample calculation of the heat trans

fer coefficients for test 1B is illustrated in Table XI.

The approximated heat transfer coefficients for all

the Model II tests appear on Figures 20a and 20b,

where the variations have been plotted vs the cal

culated bulk water temperature. These results have

been divided into two flow rate-related regimes: a

low flow rate zone depicting relationships for flow
rates of 7.50-gpm and less, and a high flow rate zone

depicting the 10.00- and 13.50-gpm test results. Also

included in Figure 20 are the results of Tkachev16 and
Vanier18 who studied, respectively, turbulent and
natural free convective melting of ice.

There is an excellent correlation between the ap

proximated heat transfer coefficients and the results

of Vanier for the test flow rates of 4.73 and 7.50 gpm.

The lack of correlation for the 2.50-gpm tests is be

lieved due to two influences. For this test, melting oc

curs in a predominantly vertical rather than radial man
ner, thereby changing the surface area over which melt
ing occurs from that associated with the assumed radial
melting configuration. The other effect influencing
this variance is the predominance of the density-related

flow which produces a different flow pattern from that
observed in the 4.73- and 7.50-gpm tests.

As flow rates were increased to 10.00 and 13.50 gpm

a different trend became apparent. Unlike the low flow

rate results which indicated a gradual increase in heat

transfer coefficient, it appears that for these two tests

the heat transfer coefficient becomes approximately

constant. Additionally, since as the heat test proceeds,
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the bulk water temperature generally increases (see

Table XI), these higher flow rate results tend to pro
ceed from a correlation with the results ofTkachev16

to a correlation with the results of Vanier.18 This in

turn would indicate a possible transition in flow be

havior from "pseudo-turbulent" free convection to

"pseudo-natural" free convection. The use of the

prefix "pseudo" should be noted, since in all the

tests there is an imposed overall forced flow condi

tion; that is, water is added at the top of the sink at
a specific rate and removed from the bottom at the
same rate. Of course, this does not actually require
that the water "flow" through the sink, since in the

lowest flow rate tests it was observed that "flow" was

actually the motion of a horizontally stratified layer
through the test tank.

To examine possible correlations of the heat trans
fer coefficient and coolant water flow rate, the ap

proximated heat transfer coefficients have been

plotted versus a Reynolds number based on an equiv
alent diameter (see App. C) in Figure 21. They have
also been tabulated in Table Xlla for test flow rates

of 4.73 gpm and less and in Table Xllb for flow fates

Of7.5(kgpm and greater. As indicated in the figure,
two distinct trends can be discerned. For the test

flows of 2.50 and 4.73 gpm there appears to be a sig
nificant change in heat transfer coefficient with
changes in Reynolds number. Unlike the behavior

indicated in Figure 20a, the results of the 2.50-gpm
test appear to correlate with the others on a flow rate

basis. Another difference with the trends indicated

in Figure 20a is that the 7.50-gpm test results do not
indicate any correlation with the results of the 4.73-

gpm tests; rather, they indicate a transition between
the results obtained with the lower and higher flow
rate tests. Again, the results of the highest flow rate
tests indicate that the heat transfer coefficient tends

to approach a constant value over the range of Rey
nolds numbers applicable to the experimental tests.

The trends illustrated in Figures 20 and 21 tend to

indicate that some form of correlation exists which

can be used to relate the heat transfer coefficient to

the applicable test conditions. The most general
form would be a relationship involving the Nusselt
number as a function of other dimensionless para
meters. Before discussing these relationships some
background information might be useful.

In general two basic correlations can be established,
as illustrated by Figures 20 and 21. The first would be
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Test

no.

Table XII. Heat transfer coefficient for

various Reynolds numbers.

Reynolds number

(R*DE)

Heat transfer coefficient h

(Btu/hr ft2 °F)

a. For 2.50- and 4.73-gpm tests

2 44.0 11.6

2 47.4 11.5

2 51.1 12.4

2 56.1 12.3

2 62.2 13.2

IA 75.9 16.8

IB 76.0 19.9

IA 81.8 17.0

IB 82.4 19.4

IA 86.4 19.0

IB 87.9 19.7

IA 94.7 20.5

IB 97.1 20.2

IA 106.0 22.5

IB 109.5 23.5

IA 130.3 29.1

IB 145.7 34.2

b. For 7.50-, 10.00- and 13.50-gpm tests

4 114.7 18.5

4 120.4 18.3

4 125.6 18.8

4 133.9 18.9

4 146.2 19.1

3 151.0 27.1

3 167.5 23.7

4 170.1 22.6

3 181.9 23.8

S 198.9 26.3

3 202.0 23.4

5 217.2 21.9

3 233.6 22.3

5 234.5 22.5

5 2 56.4 23.2

5 289.1 23.0

s 350.7 19.1

typical of a natural convective problem, the variations
in heat transfer coefficient and thus Nusselt number re

sulting directly from temperature-density induced in
fluences. In parametric form this is typically expressed
as

Nu = /1(GrPr)

where Gr and Pr represent the Grashof and Prandtl
numbers, respectively. On the other hand the results
of Figure 21 indicate a different form of correlation,
specifically:
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Nu=/2(RePr)

where Re is the Reynolds number. The questions

which arise pertain to the parametric form which

would best result in predicting the dominant influ
ence and die variables which should be selected as the

characteristic dimensions needed to nondimensional-

ize the parameters. If a relationship of the (Gr Pr)
type is assumed, normal practice dictates the use of
the length of the ice cylinder as the characteristic
dimension. If the (Re Pr) form is selected, correla

tions are generally based on the use of some type of
diameter; however, there are instances where a length

factor has been included.

In the selection of the parameters it was decided

to use a relationship of the (Re Pr) type with a Rey
nolds number based on an equivalent diameter and a

Nusselt number based on the length of the ice cylin
der. The use of an equivalent diameter for correlat
ing flows in annular passages is fairly common; how
ever, only relationships concerning forced convection
could be found in the literature. The use of length

in the calculation of the Nusselt number for correla

tion with Reynolds number based on a diameter is

somewhat of a break with traditional approaches but

was selected for two specific reasons.

The first reason is a rather practical one. If the
equivalent diameter is selected as the characteris
tic dimension for the Nusselt number, it produces ex

tremely large variations in the calculated values. For
example, when an equivalent diameter is used in test

IA the average Nusselt number for the first 10-hour
period would be only 14.2. On the other hand for the

last 10-hour period it would be 384.9. Thus for a
73% increase in the heat transfer coefficient, from

16.8 to 29.1 (see Table Xlla), the Nusselt number
would increase by approximately 2710%. This does
not appear to be a very reasonable method on which
to base a correlation. If instead, the length of the ice
cylinder is employed, the 73% increase in heat trans
fer coefficient results in the same proportional in

crease in Nusselt number. Here the characteristic

length is assumed to remain constant at the initial

length, which is consistent with the assumptions used

in the derivation of the approximation equations for

the heat transfer coefficient.

The second, and more fundamental, reason is illus

trated by examining the relationship between free and

forced convection. Free convection can be considered
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to be the limiting case of forced convection when in
fluences of the Reynolds number type can be neglected.
As indicated by Table XII and Figure 21, the Reynolds
numbers for the Model II tests are indeed small and

tend to approach the zone wherein they would have no

effect at all. As stated previously for the lowest flow
rate tests, density (i.e. free convective) related influ
ences predominate even under the imposed force flow
conditions. Thus over the range of flow rates tested,
die Model II heat sink apparently is influenced by both
density and flow velocity parameters. Since the nor

mal correlation of free convection of vertical cylinders
employs the characteristic lengtii of the cylinder as the
characteristic dimension, it was felt appropriate to

also use this dimension in calculating Nusselt numbers.

The results of this analysis are presented in Figure

22. As in Figure 21 there are two distinct zones, the
first applicable to flow rates of 4.73 gpm and less and

the second to flows of 7.50 gpm and greater. Again
there is some overlap between the two zones, indicat

ing some transitional effects. This correlates with the
observed transition in the behavior of the outlet water

after melting that occurred within this same range of

flow rates. Using a least squares fit for the two differ
ent sections, the following relationships have been

developed:

0.923Nuc= 0.881(RenFPr) (13a)

for

450 < ReDEPr< 1400

and

Nuc =39.72(ReDE pr)°-34S (13b)

for

1400 < ReDEPr< 3500.

In the section of this report which compared the re

sults of the two different models, there appeared to be

a deviation between the linear flow rate scaling relation
ships postulated in Appendix B and the observed aver
age outlet water temperatures, as illustrated in Figure

11. It was noted that a better correlation between the

outlet water temperatures for the two models would
occur if the flow rate zone from 3.0 to 4.0 gpm in



Model I were shifted to correspond to the Model II

range from 4.75 to 7.5 gpm rather than the linearly

scaled range of 7.5 to 10.0 gpm. By assuming vari

ous ice diameters for these Model I and Model II

tests and comparing Reynolds numbers, it is possible
to explain the probable reason for this nonlinearity in
scaling. As the diameter of the ice cylinder decreased
from 3.5 ft to 0.5 ft in the 3.00-gpm Model I test
(nominal tank diameter was 4.0 ft), the Reynolds
number (based on an equivalent diameter) varied from
77.5 to 129. For the 4.00-gpm Model I test the same
changes in diameter resulted in a variation in Reynolds
number between 98 and 164. In the Model II test

with a flow rate of 4.73 gpm the variation in Reynolds
number is between 76 and 130. This would indicate

that on a flow rate basis a more comparable flow re

lationship exists between the 3.00-gpm Model I and
4.73-gpm Model II tests rather than the linearly
scaled 3.00-gpm Model I and 7.50-gpm Model II ex
periments. Similarly the variation in Reynolds num
ber from 98 to 164 for the 4.00-gpm Model I test
closely corresponds to the 7.50-gpm Model test which

had a Reynolds number variation from 115 to 170.
Although this analysis indicates the limitations of the

linear scaling relationships, they are extremely useful
for quickly estimating heat loads and flow rates. How
ever, once these initial parameters have been estimated,
an analysis of the Reynolds number type would be
more appropriate for establishingpractical operational
parameters.

Of course equations 13a and 13b cannot represent

a complete characterization of the melting process. As
stated earlier there are density-related effects which

undoubtedly should be included, possibly by means of
a Grashof number term. Without considerable data

available at a constant Reynolds number, it is impos

sible to define this functional relationship: however,

for the lower flow rate zone (i.e. ReDE Pr less than
1400), it appeared that increases in the Grashof num
ber resulted in small decreases in the heat transfer co

efficient. This is reasonable if the density-related ef

fects (upward) are opposed to the normal flow direc
tion (downward). It is important to recognize that

while the relationships developed in this report used
certain parameters and characteristic dimensions,

other satisfactory correlations are quite possible. It

is felt that other variables such as the aspect ratio of

the ice, i.e. the length to diameter ratio, could also be

important. Due to the limited scope of this study and
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the generalized nature of the calculations, a more de

tailed analysis is not possible.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A major concern recognized during previous ex
perimental studies with ice-water heat sinks was the
potential problem in scaling results from the small
model to a prototype having a volume approximately
5000 times larger. The experimental results reported
herein were obtained on a heat sink which was 3.75

times larger volumetrically than the original model.
This report has presented 1) the experimental results
of using the larger model, 2) a comparison of these re
sults with those predicted by a previously developed
computer program and 3) a comparison of results
from the two scale model test series.

Over the range of flow rates tested, it was found
that a rather well-defined transition developed in the

pattern of water flow through the sink. At the low
est flow rates, distinct water layers formed which were

essentially isothermal and melting progressed primarily
from the top downward, rather than radially inward

from the annular space around the ice cylinder. At

the highest flow rates, the dominant melting mode was
radial and the flow is rather well-mixed. At the inter

mediate flow rates the melt pattern represents a bal

ance between mixed and stratified flow.

Except for some anomalous behavior at the inter

mediate flow rates, the average outlet water tempera

ture during the melting period tended to increase as
flow rate increased. For both the model studies tfiis

average value varied between about 36 F and 44 JF;

subsequent to melting the sink outlet temperature in
creases rapidly. The coolant water flow tate did not

appear to significantly influence the rate of melting,
particularly during the last half of the melting period

(Fig. 13). During the early stages of melting the influ
ence of water flow rate tended to be masked by other

factors, such as a difference in the average ice temp

erature at the start of the test.

A comparison between computer predictions and

experimental measurement was made on the basis of

1) mean outlet temperature during the melting period,
2) overall time required to complete melting, and 3)
behavior of the outlet water temperature after all the

ice is melted. The computer solutions for outlet water

temperatures during average melting periods tended to



predict a slightly higher temperature than was actu

ally measured by about 1° to 3°F in most cases (Fig.
11); this is felt to represent a satisfactory prediction,

and the overestimation of temperature tends to be

slightly conservative. Also, as prescntiy structured,
the computer program fails to simulate the tempera

ture stratification phenomenon observed subsequent

to melting in the lowest flow rate experiment. Rather,

the program predicts a slight plateau in outlet temp

erature which is more representative of the higher
flow rate tests. This limitation is not felt to be a

serious drawback, and a simple relationship is pre

sented in this report to more accurately depict this
temperature-time relationship.

It appears that the computer predictions could be

used to design a prototype sink whose actual outlet
water temperature will be generally lower than that
predicted. The small error in the prediction could

be considered to be a slight safety factor in the selec
tion and sizing of a prototype system. The computer
program did predict the melting times rather accur
ately (Table VII).

The scaling relationships presented in Appendix B

appear to provide a reasonable method for compar

ing the results of the two model heat sinks of differ

ent size. At present there appears to be no reason to
doubt the use of these scaling relationships to esti

mate possible heat rejection and coolant water flow
rates in a prototype installation. In those flow rate

regions where good correlation between the models

was not obtained using these scaling relationships, a
method was developed to account for nonlinearities.
It is recommended that the relationships of Appendix

B should be employed to determine initial values in

the sizing of a prototype sink, and that these values
should be refined by the techniques described in the
section of this report which discussed the approxima
tion of the heat transfer coefficient. Based on the

small number of tests conducted during these pro
grams, it is believed that the overall results indicate

the general applicability of the scaling relationships
to approximate the behavior of any size heat sink

used in a similar manner, givingdue consideration to
the nonlinear effects indicated by the Reynolds num
ber analysis.

By using a simplified radial melting mathematical
model, variations in gross average heat transfer coef

ficients were obtained. When the heat transfer coef

ficient was calculated for 10-hour intervals, the results
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were found to correlate quite well for the lower flow

rate tests with values determined by Vanier18 who
studied natural laminar convective melting of ice ori

ented in a vertical plane. Heat transfer coefficients

were correlated with the flow conditions by using a

Nusselt number based on the height of the ice and a

Reynolds number based on an equivalent diameter of

the annular space between the ice and the heat sink

tank. The correlation indicated that two distinct zones

exist, one for test flow rates of 4.73 gpm or less and

the other for flows of 7.50 gpm or greater. The transi

tion between the zones appears to occur when the Rey

nolds number during the initial hours of melting lies in
die range of 100 to 120. The two relationships devel

oped were

0.923Nuc = 0.881(ReDE Pr)

for

450 < (ReDE Pr) < 1400

and

Nue =39.72(ReDE pr)0-345

for

1400 < (ReDE Pr) < 3500.

The Reynolds number analysis was also found to be

useful in explaining the nonlinearities that occurred
when using the flow rate scaling procedures of Appen

dix B.

Within reasonable limits of accuracy, the computer

program does simulate the behavior of the heat sink
and can be employed as a basis of design for a proto
type sink. The use of the computer program as a de
sign basis, rather than the scaling of the experimental
results, is recommended since a prototype installation
would employ both variable coolant flow rates and

heat rejection rates - conditions that are easily accom

modated using the computer model.
From the results of the experimental tests conduc

ted using the Model I and Model II heat sinks, it is

recommended that future work should primarily be
concerned with the investigation of alternative inlet/

outlet header configurations and the behavior of the
sink at high coolant water flow rates. The use of a



spray type inlet header in a limited number of Model

I tests resulted in the creation of very favorable con

ditions and could result in an improvement in the ef

ficiency of the power plant/heat sink system. It is
felt to be important to analyze the effects of this and

other proposed configurations prior to the construc
tion of a prototype sink.

The tendency of the sink to provide a constant av

erage outlet water temperature during the melting
period in the higher flow rate tests also appears to
merit further investigation. Should this trend contin

ue, extremely simple relationships can be developed

to accurately predict the behavior of the sink at these

higher flow rate levels.
While mentioned only briefly in this report, the

authors would like to emphasize that to date little

information can be found in the literature concerning

die heat and mass transfer at an ice/water interface

under conditions similar to those which occur in the

heat sink.
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APPENDIX A: EXPERIMENTAL DATA. HEAT SINK MODEL II
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Figure A1. Temperature-time and rate ofmelting curvesfor the 4. 73-gpm tests.
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APPENDIX B: HEAT SINK SCALING AND

SIMILARITY RELATIONSHIPS

(From Brown and Quinn3)

Dimensional scaling

The dimensional scaling is relatively straightfor

ward. Quite simply for the prototype and model to

be comparable:

GWmodel =(V<)proto 0» )

W*o)model -W*oWto (B2>

where RQ = the initial radius of the ice cylinder
R = the radius at comparable times

/, = the initial length of the ice cylinder.

Temperature scaling

Heat is transferred to the ice by natural convection

which, particularly for water, is highly dependent on
both temperature difference and absolute tempera

ture. This dependence is due to the density-tempera
ture relationship of water which exhibits a maximum

value at 4°C. Since the heat transfer process is so
highly dependent on temperature, the temperatures
of the model and the prototype must be directly

equivalent. Thus,

and

T =Tmodel proto

• '̂model ^proto"

Heat transfer scaling

For the heat transfer phenomena in the model to
be comparable to those of the prototype, the relative
effects of the various modes of heat transfer and stor

age must be equated. In this particular study, heat is
absorbed in the heat sink by two methods: 1) heat

ingof the water in the sink Qw, and 2) melting of
the ice, thereby utilizing its latent heat Qm.

Tims, the total heat rejected to the sink QR up to
a given point in time is
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This allows for the formulation of a "heat storage"

parameter:

N =
Or*

Qr

And for the prototype and model to be comparable

TOs'model = (AOs'proto "

We have a requirement that the heat rejection rates
must be related. Thus, the percentage of heat rejected
tilrough melting must be comparable for the model

and prototype. Thus,

or

Qm(model) _ ^R(model)

Qm(proto) QR(proto)

Now

^m='<conv^r

m*camMTB-32)

where /iconv = convective heat transfercoefficient
A = surface area of ice

rB = bulk water temperature.

Tli us

QR(modei) _ *• conv(K»nvAAT)model

0R(proto) CW^proto

As noted above, the temperatures must remain equiva
lent, thus



Qr(model) _ v'conv^Vnodel _ v*conv ^0 ^/model
^R(proto) v*COBV "• 'proto ^"conv ^0 ^'proto

For turbulent flow, hcony/ is independent of size; thus

conv(model) conv(proto)"

These scaling relationships can now be summarized.

For the general case:

^R(model) _ (^conv^)model
^R(proto) '"cony "• )proto

For the turbulent case:

Q R(model) _ ^model

Q R(proto) proto

(B3)

(B4)

where A = 2ttRJL. A means for scaling the time fac

tor must now be derived. For this case, the percentage

of total heat absorbed must be equal for equivalently
scaled times. Thus

Qr k [QdO
QjcQ TC -P,

where QTC is the total heat-absorbing capacity of the
heat sink system.

Assuming that heat is rejected at a constant rate,
the coolant water flows at constant volume, and the

initial sink consists solely of ice, the following rela

tionship holds:

— AI — M
WCp6AT

where AT= constant temperature difference across

the sink, 7^-7^,
ATmax = maximum allowable sink temperature,

T -32°F
max ""

W= mass How rate, lbm/hr

C = specific heat of water, 1.0 Btu/lbm °F
Msink = mass, lb

// = latent heat of fusion, 144 Btu/lbm

6 = time, hr.

For comparable cases (of model vs prototype) the
temperature A^and 7*max areequal. Thus, since
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C^s) model (^s)proto

we may obtain

we

M
sink/model

we

sink /proto

(B7)

We note that this is the same result as would be ob

tained by considering that the percentage of total
mass circulated through the sink at equivalent times
must be comparable. Thus

(^sink/^0 model

e

1Jproto(^sink/W
(B6)

It should be noted that this result is also obtainable

from the "storage" parameter:

"s =^
S Qr

where Qm = (2trrL)pHr
p = density of ice, lbm/ft3
r = dr/de.

Thus

N =

(2nrL)pH—
de

WCDAT

For the model and prototype to be considered equiva
lent

^s(model) ^s(proto)-

Thus, eliminating equivalent terms,

(IRr\ _ flRJl
W /model \ W /proto

where R is the instantaneous radius at time 6. Now

consider

dR_
de

r =

It is essential that a dimensionless time factor be

formed if equivalent time scaling is to exist:



£
odel \0 /proto

where 0* is time in which all ice will be melted and

sink water is brought to its maximum allowable temp*

erature7max'and

^.^sink^^p^ax)
Qr

Tli us

^ d(R/RQ)
o* d(d/e*)

where RQ is the initial ice cylinder radius. Now

(*/*o)model = (^o)proto

when

(d/e*)model = (0/0*)proto

Tli us

d(R/RQj
_</(0/0*Jproto*jl(0/e*\ model _d(0/0*)

This result is used in obtaining

if,/ R DV*o\«W*o)i^T.*/ diOlO*) model

jjjR^&WRj

Canceling equivalent terms

proto

LR: 'LR;

We *)model WO * /p roto

which becomes the same result as obtained above

when inverted and multiplied by npice:

we*\ =(we_*'
M /model \M /proto
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Summary of dimensional and heat transfer

similarities

Based upon the above discussion when the follow

ing series of requirements are followed, the scale

model and prototype are comparable:

1. Temperature scaling:

A'modd A7*protll

AT=T -T .* in 'out

T =T
model proto

2. Dimensional scaling:

(fl/#0)model =(/?//?o)Proto

and

{RJL )model " (^rj/^proto

3. Time scaling:

^*)mode.=W*)pro,o

4. Heat rejection rate scaling:

@R(model) ("cony ^)model

^R(proto) V"convi^-'proto

where A is 2irrQL.

Development of the scaling relationships

Extrapolation to the prototype may be accom
plished by plotting Tin and rout vs (6/6*) and (r/r0)
vs (0/0*); these relationships are applicable for a
specific &T(Tin-Tout)condition. The timescale is
established by selection of the flow rate (W/M):

_^sink W+CpTmax) _ Msink(H+CpTmiiX)
e* =

W CpAT Q*

Tlius

M sink

(model) _ Qr
("+Cp7rnax)

model

^Voto) /MsinA

\Qr /proto
("+CpTmax)



Now

so

(H+CnTmm)moM = (H+C0TmaK\p max /model p max'proto

fljrnodel) _(Pi^O^R)model
^*(proto) (P&RqW' 'lOproto

_ (fco^model 0R(proto)
(^O^^proto 2R(model)

since

@R(proto) _ ^conv^proto _ v*conv 27rrO^)proto
^R(model) C'conv^Xnodel v*conv 27rrO^)model

The following relationship holds between model and
prototype for the initial sink radius, relative to the
total useful sink life:

fl*(model) _ (rO^)model _ ("convrO^)proto
* (proto) vnMproto ("ConvrO^/model

_ ^O(model) ^conv(proto)

^O(proto) conv(model)
(B8)

As noted previously for turbulent flow,hconv is inde
pendent of size; thus

h — hconv(proto) conv(model)"

It should be recognized that for a scale-model test
experiencing laminar flow, any extrapolation to a
large size sink undergoing turbulent heat transfer will
result in conservative estimates of coolant water heat

ing rates. Turbulent flow will induce greater mixing
and will thus produce higher heat transfer coeffici
ents (higher Nusselt numbers). Consequently, ex
perimental results obtained under laminar flow will.

when extrapolated to a large sink, tend to err on the

conservative side under the similarity relations de

rived above.

Thus

and

also

0*(model) _ ^O(model)
0 * /?
u (proto) ^O(proto)

(^O^)protc ;
QR(proto)

(*(>*•)model

Qr(model)

proto \M I \ e*1 sink/model \ /proto

\M I \ R' sink/model \ 0 /proto

w.model

w.model

^O^/model ^0 proto
%iodel

(^o^proto

fro**).model

w.model
(B9)

Using the above relationships, the dimensional and
heat transfer similarities are satisfied. For the series

of experiments conducted during the study of the ice
water heat sink concept, Table AI provides a compari
son between the scale models and the prototype based

on nominal tank dimensions.

Table AI. Comparison between the scale models and the prototype
based on nominal tank dimensions.

Prototype sink Model IIsink Model I sink
(65ftdiam X 110 ft) (_ Ham X 10ft) (4 ft diam X 6 ft)

47,763* 19,105

42,013 16,805

21,006* 8,405

13.50 5.40

10.00 4.00

7.50 3.00

4.73 1.89

2.50 1.00

1.55* 0.62

Heat rejection 5.96X10'

rate (Btu/hr) 5.22X10'

2.61X10'

Coolant water 1,680

flow rate (gpm) 1,245

935

590

310

205

• No tests were conducted at this value.
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APPENDDCC: DERIVATION OF THE RELATION

SHIPS FOR THE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT,

REYNOLDS AND NUSSELT NUMBERS

Relationships are developed here to approximate

the heat transfer coefficient, Reynolds number and

Nusselt number. Sample calculations are also included

to illustrate the application of these relationships.

Heat transfer coefficient

A first order approximation of the coefficient of

heat transfer can be made by considering the gross

melting process which occurs within the heat sink.

Considering only that portion of the total heat re

jected to the icedQm duringany finite periodof
time, we have

rift.-MAT,*

where h = heat transfer coefficient

A = area of the melting surface

ATm = temperature difference between the melt
ing surface and the bulk water temperature

dt = length of the time period.

If the ice is initially at 32°F then all the heat re
jected must be used to melt the ice. If it is assumed

that only radial melting occurs and melting is uniform
along the height of the ice cylinder, then

dQm=Lm,

where Mx = p.nR H. Therefore

dQm =piL2nRHdR

where pt = density of the ice
L = latent heat of fusion

R = radius of the ice cylinder

H= height of the ice cylinder (constant).

Since melting is assumed to occur only on the cir

cumferential surface of the ice, the factor of 2ttRH is

the effective melting surface area. Therefore the
equation becomes
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dQm=PiLAdR.

From this expression and the relation involving the
heat transfer coefficient, the following expression is

obtained:

h =
P\L dR
A7\ dt

(CI)

Thus, the heat transfer coefficient can be approxi

mated when the rate of radial melting and the bulk

water temperature are known. Since both these para

meters vary with time and elevation in the sink, a spe

cific determination of the heat transfer coefficient is

not possible.

To approximate the heat transfer coefficient it can
be assumed, as a first order approximation, that the

bulk water temperature would be equal to the average
value of the inlet and outlet water during the melting

period. That is

T» =\(T.n +Tont) (C2)

where 7^ = average bulk water temperature during
melting

7jn = average inlet water temperature during
melting

fout = average outlet water temperature during
melting.

From this the mean temperature difference between
the ice and the water AT is

m

ATm = TB-32. (C3)

Considering the melting process with respect to a

time interval of duration At hours the rate of change

in radius can be approximated by

dR mAR
dt ^ At



where AR is the change in the radius during the time

interval At. Thus the approximation for the heafco-
efficient becomes

h =
Pit AR

(j(rin+n>u,)-32J At
(C4)

Tlie application of this equation is not restricted to
any specific time interval duration. If At is selected to

be the total melting period, then AR would be the

change in radius from the initial value to zero. If At
is less than die total melting period, the change in the

radius for that period must be approximated using ad

ditional information, such as the rate of melting.

Reynolds number

Nondimensional parameters have been employed to
establish a generalized correlation between the heat
transfer coefficient and the coolant water flow rates.

Water velocity effects are normally considered by use

of a Reynolds number Re where

d -UDReD= —
u

where U= mean water velocity (ft/hr)
D= characteristic dimension (diameter) (ft)

v = kinematic viscosity (ft2/hr).

For flow in annular passages the characteristic dim
ension normally selected is the "equivalent" diameter
of the annulus4 which is defined by

DE= 4 - =(D2-DX) (C5)
n(D2+D.)

where DE= equivalent diameter (ft)
D2 =outer diameter of the annulus (ft)
Dx = inner diameter of the annulus (ft).

In the ice-water heat sink, D2 is the diameter of the
test apparatus (constant) while Z), is the average di
ameter of the ice cylinder during the interval of ap
proximation (variable). The mean water velocity is

determined by dividing the volumetric flow rate by

the averagecross-sectional area of the annulus. Thus,
the mean flow velocity is calculated from
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W

U = (C6)

^(D2-DV

where W= mass flow rate (Ibm/hr) and pw = density o\'
waterGbm/ft3).

Substituting these equations into the expression for

the Reynolds number yields

ReDE"
4 11'

7rpwu(£\+£>j)
(C7)

where Dx is nominal tank diameter (ft), and Dt is the
average ice diameter during the time interval of approxi
mation.

The Reynolds number is approximated for the same
series of time intervals as the heat transfer coefficient.

Nusselt number

The Nusselt number is employed to nondimension-

alize the heat transfer coefficient for correlation with

the Reynolds number. This relationship is

hHr
Nuc = (CX)

where // = heat transfer coefficient (Btu/hr ft2 °F)
HQ = initial height of the ice cylinder (ft)

k = thermal conductivity of the water (Btu/hr
ft°F).

The use of the initial ice cylinder height as the char
acteristic dimension agrees with the assumptions em

ployed in the approximation of the heat transfer coef
ficient and appears to provide a reasonable correlation.
The basis for this selection was discussed previously.

Sample calculation
To illustrate the application of these relationships,

the heat transfer coefficient, Reynolds and Nusselt
numbers for the first 10-hour interval of test IB will

be calculated. The data used in these sample calcula

tions can be found in Table II.

Heat transfercoefficient. From equation C4

h =
PiL AR

[1(7". +7" ,)-32| Al
L^in out' I



Using the constants

p,= 56.7 lbm/ft3

L = 144 Btu/lbm

and the following data for the first 10 hours of test IB

7L = 54.2°F

Tout = 37.7°F

AR = 0.34 ft

A/= 10 hr

(56.7X144) 034^ mu/hr fta of
p-(54.2+37.7)-32|

or

h= 19.90 Btu/hr ft2 °F.

Reynolds number. The nominal test flow rate was

4.73 gpm or 37.94 ft3/hr. During the first 10 hours
the ice radius changes from 3.00 ft to 2.66 ft (AR =
0.34 ft) so that the average ice radius is 2.83 ft. The
kinematic viscosity is evaluated at the bulk water
temperatureof 46.0°F: thus, the following constants
apply:

W= 37.94pw (lbm/hr)

Dt = 6.00 (ft)

D: =i-(6.00+5.32)=5.66(ft)

v= 0.0545 (ft2/hr).

Titus from eq C7

ReDE =
(4)(37.94pJ

Trpw(0.0545X6.00+5.66)

ReDE = 76.0.

Nusselt number. The height employed in eq C8 is
8.68 ft and the thermal conductivity of the water is
evaluated at the mean fluid temperature, which is the
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algebraic average of the bulk water temperature and

the temperature of the heat transfer surface (i.e., the

ice). For this example the mean fluid temperature T{
is

rf =i(46.0+32.0)oF=39oF.

The thermal conductivity is evaluated at 39°F, so that
the Nusselt number is

Nu _(19.90 Btu/hr ft2 °F)(8.68ft)
(0.331 Btu/hr ft2 °F)

or

Nuc = 522.



APPENDIX D: DETERMINATION OF FREEZING

RATES AND REFRIGERATION LOADS*

The freezing geometry of the heat sink is illustrated
in Figure Dl. The use of the cooling coils along the
tank wall results in radial freezing inward from the

wall. Freezing at the bottom of the tank and end ef
fects at the upper surface have been neglected in

order to develop a simplified prediction technique.
The water in the tank is assumed to be initially at
32° F.

With these assumptions the freezing of the sink is

dependent only upon the radial coordinate, and thus

the temperature distribution in the ice annulus is

governed by the following partial differential equa
tion :

dT , 3 (DdT
pcn k — [R —

v dt dR\ M
= 0.

The associated boundary conditions are

T(R0,t)=T0

T(Rm.t)=Tx=32°F

where R = radius at ice/water interface. The heat

transfer at the ice/water interface is described by the

following relationship:

dR =_k_ dT_
dt pJL dR R=Rm

Since the variation in ice temperature with time is
slow, a steady state solution to the differential equa
tion may be used. Thus the temperature at any time
/ is given by

R
(T

T(t)=T0 + .-»>'-©
R.

(Dl)

W-COi

Upon substitution of this relationship into the heat
transfer relationship, the following expression for the
time required to form an ice annulus of radius R

m

results:

,. PiLRl
4k(TrT0)

1-2 In (D2)

*Original derivation ofequations by E. Grande, ref
erence 7.
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For the Model II heat sink the following are the
parameter values to be employed:

R0 = 3.0 ft

Pi = 56.7 lbm/ft3

L= 144 Btu/lbm

Tx =-70°F

k= 1.26 Btu/hr ft °F.

These values were substituted into the above equa
tion and Figure D2 was developed to show the rate of
growth of the ice annulus with time. This relationship
predicts that freezing of the Model II sink will occur
within 6 days, which agrees with the measured freeze-
up time. Although the tank wall temperature wasnot
-70°Fat the start of freezing, only 3 to 4 hours was
required to attain that temperature.

It should also be noted that the water within the

tank wasagitated by the air bubbling system and that,
although the equation used to estimate freezing times
is for freezing along a quiescent boundary, it predicted
the overall freezing lime rather well.

An estimation of the rate of heat flow to the refrig
eration coiis can be made from

0 ° dR R=R.

which upon substitution of the expression for T
becomes

,^2nH0k(Tx-TQ)

A'..

Using a value of HQ = 9.0 ft (a typical test dimen
sion) the variation in heat flow with respect to time
has also been plotted in Figure D2. After the first
day the rate of heat flow has decreased from more

dian 68,000 Btu/hr to approximately 20,000 Btu/
hr as a result of formation of a 1-ft-thick annular

section of ice.



It had been originally assumed that the length of

the freezing period could be substantially reduced by

preloading the sink with ice blocks;however, a more
detailed examination tended to conflict with this line

of reasoning. An examination of Figure D3, which

shows the theoretical rate of freezing based on vol

ume, indicated that 51% of the mass of the Model II

sink was already frozen at the end of the first day.

It should be noted that when the sink was preloaded

with approximately 50% ice, the length of the freezing

period was reduced by only one day. Thus, the ob

served decrease correlates well with the predicted be

havior, even though two "distinct" sets of freezing
conditions exist. Further examination of Figure D3

indicates why both of these zones agree. Note that
during the last day of freezing only 3% of the total
volume becomes frozen; during the last two days

only 10% of the total volume can be frozen, even

though a wall temperature of-70° is used. This is a
result of the long path through which the heat must

be conducted, which during the last two days varies

Cooling
Coils »

Sink Walls

from 2.1 to 3.0 ft at the completion of freezing. In
dependent of whether or not the outer layer was
composed of ice blocks or fro/en water, the length
of this path remains the same. Tlius a substantial

decrease in the length of the freezing period is pos
sible only if the length of the heat conduction path

is made shorter or a massive initial ice load is used.

To decrease the freezeup period by 50%, it would be
necessary to have an initial load of ice equal to 82%

of the total mass of the sink. It should be noted that

in previous solid cylinder tests the percentage of ice
mass was on the order of 85% to 90% of total mass,

and thus preloading blocks to achieve an 82% load
factor would be impossible.

This is not to say that preloading with ice is with
out benefit. In Figure D2 it can be seen that the

greatest heat load on the refrigeration system occurs
during the same period that the initial 50% of the

sink mass is frozen. Thus preloading of ice can be
translated into reduced initial heat loads and reduced

refrigeration costs.

Figure Dl. Freezing geometry of the heat sink.
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Figure D2. Growth of ice annulus during freezing.
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Figure D3. Volumetric freezing rate.
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APPENDIX E: APPROXIMATION OF STRESSES

IN THE HEAT SINK TANK

In the previous ice-water heat sink study14 it had
been observed that fractures occurred in the ice after

freezing had been completed and the heating cycle
started. During assembly of the Model II tank, bond

ed strain gages were installed to monitor induced wall
stresses during the thawing mode. However, because

of damage during tank assembly only one measuring
gage and the temperature compensating gage were
operational during the test program. The temperature
compensating gage was mounted on a section of steel

of the same type as used to make the heat sink tank
and exposed to the same temperature conditions as
the tank wall. When connected in a bridge network
with the measuring gage, the temperature compensat
ing gage eliminates the apparent strain readings that
result from temperature-induced expansion or con
traction of the tank wall. The active gage was located
at the midheight of the tank and was mounted in the
circumferential direction to measure induced hoop
stresses. A thermocouple mounted at the same loca
tion on the inside of the tank was used to measure

tank wall temperature.

As an approximation of the true stress condition

it can be assumed that the heat sink tank experiences
a stress condition similar to that of a long, thin-walled
pressure vessel without edge effects, subjected to a
uniform internal pressure. Actually the Model II tank

is a rather short vessel with a length to diameter ratio
of only 1.33 to 1, but since the gages were mounted
at midheight, this assumed stress condition represents
a reasonable first-order approximation.

Under such a stress condition the stress in the wall

can be expressed as

PR
oa = (El)

where oe = circumferential wall stress (hoop stress)
P= internal pressure

R = radius of the cylinder (36.0 in.)
t= wall thickness (0.375 in.).
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Since from Hookc's law

o0 = Ee0

where E is Young's modulus (30x 106 lbf/in.2 for
steel) and e0 is hoop strain, then

p=fV (E2)

To establish a base Value for strain measurements, a

reading of the strain gages was taken with a water head

of 9 ft and at a wall temperature of 44°F (simulated
operation). Using the above relationship and the
strain readings during the heating period just after the
completion of freezing, the internal pressures as a

function of tank wall temperature were calculated.
The results are presented in Figure El. Also shown is
the variation in hoop stress in the tank wall.

The figure indicates that, as the tank wall tempera
ture increases from -70°F to 20°F. there are signifi
cant variations in the internal pressure and thus the
stress induced in the wall. As its temperature increases,
the ice cylinder attempts to expand in volume; how
ever, since the tank wall limits the total amount of

volumetric expansion possible, significant stresses are
induced in both the ice and tank wall. The sudden de

creases in stress which are evident on Figure El most
likely result from the propagation of cracks within the

ice. Of course ice cracking is not restricted to the

period following the initial heating of the ice; localized
stress concentrations can produce cracks at any time

during the heating process.

What is worth noting in this experiment is the mag
nitude of the induced stresses. The measurements in

dicate maximum, minimum, and average internal pres
sures of 100.4, 34.3, and 79.7 lb/in.2, respectively,
and corresponding maximum, minimum and average
hoop stresses of 10,200, 3,300 and 7,620 lb/in.2,
respectively. Of course these stresses and pressures
are functions of the experimental tank conditions,
i.e., a 9-ft water head and an initial wall temperature
of44°F.


